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who had died in a tower ages and ag"-; 
ago. Seeing- that the boy wa< t'ri-!it 
oned, Tuliis withdrew him to the bn. h- 
ground. The Countess Marlanx eamo 
next. She was smiling derisively.
“ \ou have returned from some one 
whom Jen hare," began the wiieh. 
“ Ife Is your hushand. You will inarrv 
again, i’ iaie is a fair haired man in
King. IDs eyes brightened and las hut 
came cif with u switch.
“ Hello! There’s the prince!”
Farther up the glen—in fact at the 
very door of the witeh’s hut—were 
gathered a small but rather distin­
guished portion of the royal household.
It was not dillieuit to recognize the 
little prince, lie was standing beside 
John Tuliis, and ii is not with a de­
sire to sneak ill of his valor that we 
add he was club'hing the slackest 
part of that geutieman’s riding brooks j away from the table, 
with an earnestness that betrayed ex- { lug with t !:•* < m. - imi 
treme trepidation. Fncing them, on the 
stone docwsiep. was the witch herself.
Behind Tuliis and the prince were 
several ladies and gentlemen.
Truxtou King’s heart swelled sud­
denly. Next io the tall figure of Colo-
love with y< m You a"e in low with 
him. 1 can see trouble"
But the e.uiotes< delib *rnte]y lorn d 
her checks : a m- 
-less licit a . 
lcul sw.- 'f due ci ■«'!(> bchi-.d !)••:• . . ,
fnl bn k.
J
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lie did see him going Into 
V* toft for Edelweiss that 
wore a disguise, hut 
be could not be mistaken, 
be was accompanied by sev- 
„  irbom he recognized as Grau- 
M btateee rs  and banters of 
yory reputation. They left 
gates of Balalc and went 
bug* AH this happened 
that Peter was living 
When i saw him here 
W once that his presence meant 
ister. I can pat many 
I that once puzzled me­
anings of months, the 
end consultations. tbe 
men who came to the 
t absences of my Iras* 
lay -m y own, virtual impris 
#. imprisonment I was 
ted to leave the castle for 
•  t|me daring bis absences." 
jNht will not go back again!” 
hotly.
She pot a finger to her Ups.
ant was quietly crossing 
just off the library. “He is 
fin. 1 do not- like his appear-
nt . disappeared through a 
end of the hail.
were the great sums of 
t my husband sent off from 
"  She continued, "and tbe 
tooxe§ that came overbad to 
and later went away again 
they came. Mr. Tuliis. 
hi my mind that those 
etwrxlued firearms and ammu- 
, t have thought It all out. Per- 
sm wrong, but it seems to me 
£an Almost see those firearms 
away In the caves and cabins 
of Edelweiss, ready for Instant 
the signal comes.”
All uprising! A plot so huge 
t r  he gasped, amazed. It Is for- 
Mmt.be was not facing the door, 
same servant, passing once more, 
imva seen the telltale consternn- 
Ms eyes. "It cannot is* possi- 
t ’ Wbjy, Pcogloss and his men 
have scented it long ago."
“I *«?e not said that 1 am sure of 
hjlhfo 'remember that. I leave it 
to tllaTjrze. Yon have tbe foun- 
On Which to work. Fd ad vine 
watte tto time. Something tells 
t the crisis is near at band."
■H
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u h Xp t b r  VII.
AV-TtlK witch 's HUT.
* tbe meantime our excellent 
yomng friend. Truxtoo King, was 
jutvlng a sorry time of It. It all be- 
|tan when he went to the cathe- 
I lb the hope of seeing the charming 
t of the little prince once more, 
only d'd he attend one service, but 
of them, having been assured that 
royal family worshiped there quite 
regularly and as religiously as the 
Host communicant. Site did
locked and there was uo sign or lire 
about the shuttered place
The next day King made a purely 
business call at tbe shop of Mr. Spantz. 
He looked long, with a somewhat
shifty eye, at the cabinet of ancient 
rings and necklaces, and then depart­
ed without having seen the interesting 
Miss Platanova.
At his room in the hotel he found a 
note addressed to himself. It did not 
have much to say. but it meant a great 
deal. There was no signature, and the 
handwriting was that of a woman.
**Pleoae do not come again." That was 
all.
He laughed with a fine tone of de­
fiance and went back to the shop at 
6 o’clock, just to prove that nothing 
so timid as a note could stop him. On 
the occasion of this last visit to the 
shop he did not stay long, but went 
away somewhat dazed to find himself 
the possessor of a ring he did not want 
and out of pocket just $30, American. 
Having come to the conclusion that 
knight errantry of that kind was not 
only profligate, but distinctly irritating 
to hla sense of humor, he looked up 
Mr. Hobbs and arranged, for a day’s 
ride in the mountains.
Mr. Hobbs led his patron into the 
mountain roads early the next morn­
ing. both well mounted and provided 
with luncheon.
It Is a good three hours’ ride to the 
summit of Monastery mountain. And 
after the height has been attained 
one does not care to linger long among 
the chilly, whistling crags, with their 
snow crevasses and bitter winds. The 
utter loneliness, the aloofness of this 
frost crowned crest appalls, disheartens 
one who loves the fair, green things 
of life.
It was 3 o’clock when they clattered 
down a stone road and up to the for­
bidding vale In which lurked, like an 
evil, guilty thing, the log built home 
of the witch of Ganlook gap, that an­
cient female who made no secret of 
her practices In witchcraft.
' A  low thatched roof protruded from 
the hill against which the hut was 
built. As a matter of fact, \a thin 
chimney grew out of the earth itself, 
for all the world like a smoking tree 
stump. Tha single door was so low 
that one whs obliged to stoop to enter 
the little loom whero the dame had 
been holding forth for threescore 
years, 'twas said. This was her throne 
room, her dining room, her bedcham­
ber, her all, it would seem, unless one 
had been there before and knew that 
her kitchen was beyond, in the side 
of the hill. The one window, sans 
glass, looked narrowly out upon an 
odd opening In the foliage below, giv­
ing the occupant of the hut an unob­
structed view of the winding road that 
led up from Edelweiss.
nel Quinmx of the royal guard was 
the slim, oatranr lag htiiy of his most 
recent dream:, the prince's aunt, the 
lady i f  the goldfish conspiracy!
The Countess Mariana, tall and ex­
quisite. was a little apart from the 
others, with Ilaron Dangloss and 
young (h unt Vos Engo, whom Trux- 
ton was ready to hate because he was 
a recognized suitor for the hand of the 
slim young person In gray. l i e  was 
for riding boldly up to this little group, 
blit a very objeetionble lieutenant 
barred the way, supported in no small 
menstffre by the agitated defection of 
Mr. llohbs.
The way was ma.de easy by the in­
tervention of the alert young 'non in 
in gray. Sue caught sight of the re­
stricted adventurers—or one of then, 
to be quite accurate -and, after spi“' l 
tag a swift smile of astonishment, 
turned quickly to Prince Bobby.
The prince broke the ice.
“ Hello!” be cried shrilly.
“ Hello!” responded the gentle..'.an 
readily.
John Tuliis found himself being drag­
ged away from the witch’s door to­
ward the newcomer at the bottom of 
the glen. Mr. Hobbs listened with 
deepening atve to the friendly conver­
sation which resulted in Truxtou King 
going forward to join the party in 
front of the hut.
Truxton was duly presented to the 
ladies and gentlemen of the party by 
John Tuliis, who gracefully announced 
that be know King ’s parents in Now 
Yolk. Baron Dangloss was quite an
• id frvend, i f  one were to judge by the 
manner in which he greeted the ymu ■ 
man. The lady .in gray smiled so 
sweetly and nodded so blithely th.it 
Tuliis, instead of presenting King to 
her as he had done to the Counters 
Marlanx and others, merely said:
“ And you know one another, of
• ourse.” Whereupon she flushed very 
prettily.
Truxton King, scarcely able to be­
lieve his good torture, crowded into- 
the loathsome, squalid room with his 
aristocratic companions.
Never hud Truxton looked upon a 
creature who so thoroughly vindicated 
the lifelong reliance he had put in the
Kin- u
in hi s mind, bm “ d him “t IV
Us iDTom dew S : i ii Th. ■ no >! a h
we" t m> far te rn • b;: e line; i i : b“ ; i ■ •
11 i s c vi* bad fall eu i I j ■ e j j :i era, k in ! a
deer that b 1 t i tile [■: t e;i"M, a ': ’ ’ “ ■'
1m h:*d m> meg !<< of 1< v. ( ; it 1
was ;a kit. boo. V<> bis annr/e; a
gleandug eye vv; is looking out i!|*'V tin
room from beyond tins mi .-tow m-.,!: 
He looked long and found tout ;m was 
not mistaken. Tin-re was an eye glued 
close to the opposite side of tlu* ri< k 
door, and its gaze was directed to the 
Countess Marlanx.
Without pausing to consider the re­
sult of his action, lie sprang across the 
is lie did so that then­
na the door. Graspum 
.•\v the dour wide < p m, 
o r- <en looking at him 
:d leiily crazed, 
taut cm iiinotion, whh
(Ties a n 1e , :l 'O' ■, ieII S from all On! ok
as i ■: e ei : i • *: ■ " a the o'd wornun
was a: A si. 1 ed-t * time), snarii n g
n il h ■ 1:“ i l ln i e 1 :.e tinge■rs su­•d:
into (in- ; rm amt 11. ■ r gaze wont da it-
ing abmi; t!.e rot Wl' in a most t“onvine-
in-- w ay.
Ba; •on 1),*!!»!••j. is;s was con vineed that
the ,V‘oll’ig re” > Inid see n t he eye . Wi; !n
out eill!!1,!' : .a i ion io,* bepun a sc■arch < i f
the rootn,, the■ o! d wo man loo!“ ing ‘i >n
with a gri n of gb'■e.
“ Soarch : s. 'art h he croak'ed, ”■u
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was the spirit eye! It is looking at 
you now, my tine baron! It finds you. 
yet cannot be found. No. no! Oh, yon 
fools! Get out! Get out! All of you! 
Prince or no prince, I fear you not. 
nor nil your armies. This Is my home, 
my castle! Go! Go!”
“ There was a man here, old woman.” 
eriid the baron coolly. “ Where is the 
man V’
She laughed aloud, a horrid sound. 
The pr iwe clutched Tuliis by the leg 
in terror.
“ There is no window, no trapdoor, 
no skylight,” remarked the baron, puz­
zled. “ Nothing but the stovepipe, wx 
- lu diameter. A man couldn't 
vinwl out . '-ugh that, I ’m sun-. Mr. 
Ivitu we’ve come upon a real mys­
tery—the eye without a visible body."
Suddenly the old woman stepped into
description of witches given by the the middle of tbe room and began to
fairy tale tellers of his earliest youth, 
-the had the traditional hook nose ami 
;>eaked chin, the glittering eyes, the 
thousand 'wrinkles and the toothless 
gums. He looked about for the raven
arul the cat. but i f  she hnd them 
were not In evidence. At a rougn
guess be calculated her age at 100 
years.
“ Grcwsome lad}’, isn’t Fhe?” whis­
pered King.
“ I .shall dream of her for months,” 
whispered tin* lady in gray, shudder­
ing.
“ Would you mind telling me how I
nm t;/ address yen’?” w hispered King.
1U‘V v we leaning against the mud
[ 'lit Ifnob wall near• tiie little window
Ld ■ !w s.i.O. • , OU see, I'm a stranger
in a v‘ rm: - land.”
“ Ye u . i a not ypeak while she is
g ,,'d wr: b"  i i h“ cry'st.nl.” she warned
after a i a ok, so;;rtdd.ng glance at ids
face.
Although it was broad daylight, th** 
low, stuffy room would have been 
pit< h dark laid it not been for tin* 
flickering candles on the table beside 
the lent gi'r.y head of t'ae mumbling 
fortune teller, whose bony fingers 
twitched over and about her crystal 
glrdie like wiggling serpents’ tailu 
The window gave little or no light. 
anc1 the door was closed, her grinning 
grandson leaning against It limply.
The witch began by roadie;; the 
fortune of John Tuliis, who had been ‘ 
pushed forward by the wide eyed 
prince. In a cackling monotone she 
rambled through a supposititious his ! 
tory of hla past, for the chief part
wave her hands in a mysterious man­
ner over an empty pot that stood on 
the floor in front of the stove. Them 
before their startled eyes a thin film 
of smoke began to rise from the empty 
pot. It grew in volume until the room 
was quite dense with it. Even more 
quickly *hnn it began It disappeared, 
drawn nfparently by some supernat­
ural agency into the draft of the stove 
and out through the rickety chimney 
pipe.
A deafening crash as of many guns 
mine to their ears from the outside. 
With one accord the entire party rush­
ed to the outer door, a wild laugh from 
the hag pursuing them.
“ There!” she screamed. “ There goes 
all there was of him! And so shall we 
all go some day. Fire and smoko!"
Just outside fhe door stood Lieuten­
ant Saffo of the guard.
“ Good Lord!” shouted Tuliis. “ What 
is the matter? What has happened?"
“ The storm, sir,” snkl Saffo. "It  is 
corning down the valley like the wind.” 
A great crash of thunder hurst over­
head. and lightning darted through the 
black, swirling skies.
weld • .!•• city, f ry t-r.iukm s havmg 
1 err pieced acres-; i c,* - addles oecu- 
1 i< d by ! be iaoics >i;d I ’m- prince. The 
viedi  sbi‘ d in her (iiKinviij , kmghim; 
gleetuby, inching thmn t<» cmne often.
"Gone* again, ymir highness!’’ sdie 
or,ci ic'd san-a g irally.
“ Tim ?!••>;t lime 1 come if will bo with 
a tor* Ii (<• bun; you ajiiad" shouted 
1 m . 1 * .i . . -s 'jo Tuliis Ik* .‘Hided :
"Gad, sir. they did well to burn 
v i f “ lies in ymir town of Salem. You 
< hatred the country of them—the
peSts!"
Down through the lowering shades 
r nl“ the prince's party swiftly, even 
gayly by virtue of relaxation from the 
s rain of a weird half hour. No one 
revealed the slightest sign of appre­
hension arising from the mysterious 
demonstration in which nature had 
t: '-on a hand.
Truxton King. for reasons best 
known to himself, soon relapsed into 
a thoughtful, contemplative silence, 
between us. In* was sorely vexed and 
disappointed. When tin* gallant start 
was made from the glen of "dead men's 
bones" he found that he was to be east 
utterly aside, quite completely ignored 
by the fair Loraine. t lu* rode off with
him." Tin* little old minister had been 
readme King’s th ‘lights; he had the 
satisfaction of seeing his victim start 
I ah i’y. King marme d to control him-
i ■' i'. . ■ lug vp  h ! laial interest:
• i. <:<• dil !> it a go.,d match, baron?" 
The 1 c.r-m smil' d, " i  ihink so. l ie  
i. is i.c.ai a irn'h* wild, but 1 believe 
I; * bus sep' d be an. Nph'U.iid family.
lb* b d.-pcm* d; m low."
"I hadn't ihough much about it. Is
m.. i' i \ w • ■ t
The two horsemen rode Into the glen 
Hwlkwt i t. he i  not and came plump upon a small detach- 
JLpggr' ment of the royal guard, mounted and
^K oit than nil this, be met with fresh rather resolute In their lack of aml- 
4Beai>|x>1ntment when he ambled down ability.
the armorer’s shop. ’
S m s..... ...  i iup..... ..
Tib* doors wen* "Soldiers. I ’d remarked. Mr.
in
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".-■■!a• sc s u giv.il deal of aim.” was
; lie p ip'n t i‘ • a US ”.'<*!'.
"W.e.ik! u mi’ id telling me just 
w }’ •' she i-b b.'.roii?”
Dangle-; ' was truly startled.
“ Do you mean, sir. that you don’t 
know her?” lu* asked, almost harshly. 
“ I dou’t know her name.”
“ And you haul tin* effrontery to— Mj 
excePmu friend, you amaze me! 1 
know that Americans arc bold; but. by 
gad. sir. I ’ve .always looked upon then 
us gentlemen. You’ —
“ Hold on, Baron Dangloss!”  inter­
rupted Truxton, very red In the face. 
“ You'd belter hear my side of tbe 
story first. She went to school with 
my sister. She knows me, but refuses 
to te’ l me who she Is.”
“ Well, my boy, i f  she elects to keep 
you In the dark concerning her name 
It is not for me to 
betray her. Ladies 
in lie#1 position, I 
dare say, e n j o y  
these little mys­
teries.”
It was dusk when 
they entered tbe 
n o r t h e r n  gates. 
Above the castle 
King said goodby 
to Tuliis and the 
countess, gravely 
saluted the sleepy 
prince and follow­
ed Mr. Ilobbs off 
to the heart of the 
city. He was hot 
w i t h  resentment. 
Eitiier she had foi-
„  gotten to say good-
i t  IS x oT i o a i iE  pv to or ka(j
TO betray her. wdllfully decided to 
ignore him altogether. At  any rate, 
she entered the gates to the castle 
grounds without sc much as an in­
different glance in his direction.
(( ’nntiimed next week)
Backache, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness,
Result from disordered kidneys. P'oley 
Kidney Fills have helped others, they
beldame from thrusting her face close distance, too- ror nine arier mue or [will help you. Mrs. J. B. Miller, Syra-
to t hat of t he terrified boy. The Count.- j ihe ride to the eitv. Hi* galloped along cose, N. \ shys, “ hor h long tune I
ess Marlanx, pale and rigid, her won- j beside the baron, a prey to gloomy , muttered with kidney trouble and rheu-
drous eyes glowing with excitement, considerations. YV hat was the use? nnY.ism. I had revere bt*ckaches and
stood behind .John Tuliis. ! bad no chance to win her. That ; ajj played/ out. After taking two
With incredible swiftness the storm ! was for story books and plays. She |
CHAPTER  VIII.
LOOKING FOR A,\ LYE.
HE witch was haranguing her 
huddSrsI audience, cursing the 
soldiers, laughing gleefully in 
the faces of her stately, scorn­
ful guests, greatly to the irritation of 
Baron Dangloss, toward whom she 
showed an especial attention.
Tuliis was holding the prince in his 
arms. Colonel (juinnox stood before 
them, keeping the babbling, leering
.'TAN
“r FEEL AS IF A GRAYS PERSONAL DAN­
GER UAH JUST PASSED ME BY.”
young Count Vos Engo without so 
much as a friendly wave of the hand 
to him.
Vos lingo, being an officer in the roy­
al guard, rode ahead by order of Colo­
nel (juiimox. Truxton, therefore, bad 
her back In view at rather a vexing 
distance, to - for m le after ile of
pUyedj  out.
hot ties ot Kol y Kidney Pills my back-
passed. Almost at its height there , belonged to another world far above : 'and where 1 usad to lie
“GREWSoara l a d y , is n ’t  g h e ?” w h is ­
pe r e d  KING
EO unintelligible that even he could 
no:: gainsay the statements. Later 
she bent her piercing eyes upon the 
prince and refused to read his future, 
shrilly asserting that she had not the 
courage to tell what might befall the 
little ruler, all the while muttering 
soine,thlnj[ about the two little princes
came a cessation of the roaring tom 
pest, the downpour was cheeked, the 
thunder died away and the lightning 
trickled off inlo faint flashes. The sky 
cleared as if by magic. The exhibi­
tion, [f  you please, was over!
"It  is the most amazing thing I've 
ever ftoen,” Dangloss said over and 
over again.
The Countess Marlanx was trem­
bling violently. Tuliis, observing this, 
tried to laugh away her nervousness,
“ More coincidence: that’s all." lie 
said. "You can’t believe she brought 
about tills storm?”
“ It Isn’t tha;,’’ she said In a low 
Voi'-e. “ I feel as if a grave personal 
daoger had just passed me by. Not 
danger for tlu* rest of you, but [or me 
aiorie. That is ihe sensation I have 
th*1 feeling' of one who has stepped 
haek from tin* brink of an abyss just 
in time to awed being pushed over, I 
can’t make you understand. See! I 
am trembling.’’
“ N»*rves, my dear countess shad­
ows! You’ll be over it as soon as wo 
are outside.”
Ten minutes later the cavalcade 
-hii-tod down the rain swept road to­
ll is
The baron’s dry, insinuating voice . . , t
broke in upon the young m a i ’s l h eel) in con‘ or • 
thoughts. “ I think It’s pretty well un­
derstood that she's eoiiur to marry
awake with rheumatic pains I now 
Foley Kidney Pi lie 
lid wonderful things for me.”  Try 
♦atm nown Thu Cochran Drug Store.
■ ■T R Y  O U R
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SURROUNDING TOWNS
East flodgdon. |
Mias Cora Hovey was home from j 
Houlton a few days last week. !
The Sunday School will meet next 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. William 
Benson.
Mr. James Knight has returned 
from England where he Bpent the 
past few months.
The Ladies’ Aid will meet with 
Mrs. Della Eagers, Wednesday af­
ternoon. Feb. 22.
Miss Elizabeth White of Dan- 
forth was the guest of Mrs. W. J. 
Moore over Sunday.
Mra. Arthur Hovey has returned 
home from Hammond Plantation 
Where she was called last week by 
the Illness of her son Wallace.
George Welton was in this part of 
the town on Thursday last placing 
Iron ladders on the bdildings of H. 
A* Crane, John Grant, Willard Wes- 
tan, and Edward Henderson.
Linneus.
Mrs. Henry Ivey is on the sick 
list.
Mrs. Briggs Hardy is confined to 
the house by illness.
Nurse Eaton of Houlton, is taking 
care of Hope Adams.
Mrs. Frank Hunt is gaining slow-, 
ly from her recent illness.
Mrs. James Ruth is visiting re 
latives at Island Falls this week.
Mrs. Alex. Beek who has been 
very ill the past four weeks is gain­
ing slowly.
Mrs. Cornelius Kervin was called 
to Houlton Saturday by the death 
of John Calvert.
Hodgdon.
Percy Perrlgo spent Thursday in
i n f l o w .
Chaster Nickerson is home from 
qhusetts.
Lin wood McQu&rrie is home from 
forth for a few days.!
. and Mrs. Will Nightingale 
.Sunday In Houlton.
. * Mb and Mrs. Diego Daggett have 
W m m m  Massachusetts.
Thomas McDonald and Mrs. 
Penn returned Friday from 
• :
J. M. Hunter and Master 
Spent Feb. 6th with Mrs. M.
XVs,
'ills, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lancaster is ill with sfcom- 
tfouble.
It'P* L. B. Ebbett was confined 
; jbouse the first of the week.
Mrs. H. W . Stewart and Miss 
Nancy Stewart went to Houlton on 
business Monday.
Hope, the young daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Adams is very ill 
with pneumonia at this writing.
Mrs. Alfred Kelso and her grand­
daughter Doris Rush returned to 
their home In Island Falls this 
week.
Mrs. Robet Bliss, of Island Falls, 
was In town this week to attend the 
funeral service of Mrs. G e o r g e  
Getohell.
A  party of young people from this 
town went on a straw ride to Peter 
Cain's camp one evening this week, 
all report a good time.
The funeral service of Mrs. Geo. 
Getcheli was held from the Union 
church Friday, Feb., 10th. Rev. 
James A. Weed officiating. I)e - 1  
ceased was 70 years of age and had j 
been a great sufferer the past winter 
months. She leaves to mourn her 
loss a husband, one daughter, and 
one son besides a large circle of 
friends. Mrs. Getcheli will be great­
ly missed as she had been for many 
years a member of theM. E. Church 
and an earnest worker for the cause.
week, returned home, Thursday.
Miss Mattie Garrison of Houlton 
spent. Sunday in town with Iter par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Garrison.
Tlte I. O. F. installed their ofiicers 
Thursday evening. A f t e r  the in­
stallation a supper and social time 
was enjoyed.
Miss Helen Weeks of Masardis, a 
student at it. <>. 1., spent Sunday in 
town tlte guest of her classmate, 
Miss Henriet ta Hare.
Miss Fern Leighton, teacher in the 
Pr imary school, has boon quite ill 
tlte past few days with tonsilitis, 
but is somewhat better at this writ- 
ing.
Mrs. H iram Garrison who lias 
been in Bloomfield, N. B. the past 
week caring for her daughter Mrs. 
Walter  Cheney, returned home Sat­
urday.
Miss Mamie Clark who has been 
in Woodstock, N. B. the past few 
months, returned 'Tuesday and lias 
entered the employ of her brother at 
the hotel.
Mr. A. Y .  Foster and son B. S. 
Foster started for Lancaster, Penn., 
Tuesday, where they wil l  visit Mr. 
Foster ’s brother Judson Foster for a 
few weeks.
Miss Haze l  Jewel l  who was oper­
ated upon for appendicitis in the 
Maine General  Hosp.tal,  Portland, 
last Monday, is doing nicely, which 
is very  grat i .y ing to her many j 
friends. ;
rccc jits, of Into an ninisi tail v light.
Tli<> yard supply U loss 11an at any
l ime t his season. Ih ’alei s sa y that
they cannot sol] St ( ok am trade
show s no interest Huy ing is in a
limit od way, and tinG1 cone ssions
have tu he made. Tl io S tat( stock
is sol ling $1.50 an d l.i52 1-2 for ISO
Ills., and Maine $1 75.
For Women
Children’s Entertain­
ment
On F’ ridav evening occurred the 
children's party at Odd Fellows 
hall, t he children being the guests 
oi Port ia Rebekah lodge ami a de­
lightful ('Veiling was enjoyed by all, 
gang's being- the main feature of 
t he evening, the fol lowing winning 
prizes lrom the various contests: 
Dorothy Lyons, Ve l la  Kelso, Pau­
line Smith, Margaret. Putnam, Oaks 
Bryson, Ralph Hutchinson, Far !  
Lewin,  Arthur Whitney,  P a u l  
Burns.
The committee worked hard to 
make this event, a success and their 
expectations were  more than real­
ized. for the To children present 
were all loud in their praises of the I 
evening spent. Delicious refried]-! 
incuts were served.
•  ■ ■ *  ■ - IC j L  —K * *  ■ ■
Boston Shoe Store
( ’times a 
P r i c e d  Sing 
;i variety <>: 
wet can l>uy 
made 
for \V(
tl IIS opuiar 
all leathers, in 
at this nriee
aryre assortment i 
*I??e Coronet in
styles— The host shot 
1 he household shoe, a soht 
or rouyli wear, not so much sty] 
ir it is a winner.
Ask to See Them
T „
Dissolution of Copart 
nerskip.
B A N K R U PT’S PETITIO N FOR 
DISCHARGE
i n the matter of 
Benjamin K. White
Bankrupt.
In Bankruptcy.
• of the 
tates lor
W e, the undersigned, Augustus M. Clark 
and Donald P. McLeod, formerly copartners
On Saturday evening, Feb. 18, a l l 1 JUsi" f t h e  fmn name and ,ty <•
♦ i £ w . • tl ’ ll i of McIjCkxI cc Clark at Houlton, Muino. Ip t -^music lovers of Mouticel lo wi l l  have , ,. ‘ ’ ’
, .. , .. A r j by give notice that said partnership hm been
an opportunity to baton to aon.e ; dtss,^!  by mutual ami audits .Ue T „  n _
the best local talent in the tow u, *it j firm, and all bills or accounts ag^ uinst sairi: District Court of tin* Ihiited
at a musicale to be Held in the i firm are to be presented for settlement to tl e ‘ die District of Maine.
Grange Hail. Proceeds for M. E. firm of McLwkI Brothers, consisting of Lorn ! BENJAMIN R. WUITKof  Island Fails
Church ;  admission 25 cents. A l l  1 L. Me Lend and Donald P. McLeod. in the County of Aroosiook and State * of
Houilon, Maine, Feb. 14, 1911. j Maine, *n sa’4 District, ro.qx-etfuliy represents,
A I M I ' S T P S U  r n t i k ’  'that on the .-list d a y  o f  December, A h i .  I I S  M. CLAKk, , last past, lie was d u ly  adjudged ban k- 
DONA LI)  P. McLEOD. J nipt under tlie Acts of ( ’onei-ps*
----------------------------------------------- ------j relating to bankruptcy; that lie
duly surrendered all his proper! v.
BANKRUPT’S PETITION 
CHARGE.
1 n t'uMiiatter of i 
I hcodore I ’.o ' j
Bankrujit. I
To the lion. Clarence Ha l e . Judge of
the District C(,urt of the United States for 
tlie District of Maine.
FOR DIS-
n Bankruptcy.
come and help a good cause.
Potatoes.
Butterfield and Charles
•pending the week in 
itHng wood.
[immy friends of JphnjNight- 
pleased to hear that his 
ityiproved, so that he is able 
work again.
rtalnment ‘‘Am erican  
»and ice cream social 
10 have taken place on 
» given by the young 
Methodist church, at 
flat, evening, Fob. 18.
Montlcello
i p i p M went to Boston
IHorton has bought a 
borae.
fldager wgs, calling on 
r t ^ e d n e s d a y .
is home from 
with the grip, 
fine was visiting 
I* on Friday.
>ks add fhnfrly 
^ at tnigrabam Bros.
i t f l t o m '  m  iw to *  i r « « »
be was at Work in
w  ate building a 
t bouse for tbeir sum- 
fice.
lee' Haley and Mrs.
were visiting at F. 
Thursday.
Otirrle and Sir. James 
eaught nine fine 
Barker’s LakeonSun-
J. C. Moire of Blaine was in town 
Tuesday.
Lee C. Good was on a business 
trip to Robinson last Thursday.
Dr. Perkins of Centerville was in 
town, Thursday, on professional 
business.
H. L. Good who was on a business 
trip to Boston, returned home Wed­
nesday.
Mrs. O. A. Stanley is ill with ty­
phoid fever. Miss Maude Rut^ li is 
in attendance.
Howard Good was doing business 
in Mara JHJ11, Friday, returning 
home Saturday.
Miss Edith Terrill, a trained nurse 
Of Old town, is nursing her sister, 
Mrs. Ivan Hogan.
Mrs. Neil Clark is spending a 
Week with friends and relatives in 
Knoxford, N. B.
A  young daughter arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Hogan 
last Thursday. Feb. 9.
Mr. Harry Burt.t of Bridgewater, 
spent Saturday and Sui^iay in town, 
the guest of Neil Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Folsom gave a 
very pleasant whist party at their 
home Friday evening.
R. C. Huntress, of Blaine, and 
Frank Haskell of Presque Isle reg­
istered at the hotel, Friday.
Mrs. Joel Wellington who spent 
the past week with friends in Ban­
gor, returned home Friday evening. 
Arnot Archibald who spent a few
The local market continues about 
the same with buyers [laying 90 
cents per barrel. Last week a large 
quantity was hauled in, as the 
farmers realize that the time for 
disposing of their stock is gradually 
growing less and with the amount 
on hand this must be done to get 
them in on snow.
The following were 
shipments from Houlton 
B. & A. for the week ending 
Tues. Feb. 7 0 Cars
Wed. "  8 4 “
Thurs. “ 9 6 “
Fri. “ 10 7 “
Sat. “ 11 12 “
Mon. 13 0 “
There were turned over from the 
northern division of the B. & A. at 
Ashland J unction on Saturday 179 
cars of potatoes for shipment west.
N E W  YORK.
Potatoes continue extremely dull. 
The quality is irregular and receipts 
both on the piers anti in the yards 
are larger than the trade requires. 
Buyers show little interest, and if 
they can’t get stock at their own 
price thoy won’t take it. The ten­
dency is steadily downward, with 
no prospect now for an early re­
action. Dealers say they can’t 
make any money on the basis of 
present country prices, which are 
30 and 36c in New York State, while 
the market here is $1.25 and $1.40 
for State sacks and $1.40 and $1.66 
for the best Maine stocks. A  great 
deal of Maine stock is in poor con­
dition and sells as low as $1.26. Un­
doubtedly the holdings in this State 
are heavy and probably are in Maine 
also. Large accumulations are in 
the yards and on the piers.
The yard situation is no better 
than on the piers. The accumulated 
supply is not large for the reason 
that the trade lias been so dull that
in Bankruptcy.
N otice of First M eeting  of C.'kf.ditoi .s
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine.
I r. the matter of 
Leslie J. Brown
Bankrupt.
To the creditors of Leslie .J. Brown >f 
Stockholm in the county of Aroostook, 
and District aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 1 BLh day 
of Feb., A. D. lull, tiie said Leslie .1. 
Brown was duly adjudicated bankrupt; 
and that the tirst meeting >f his 
creditors will be held at the ollice of
4 th 
s.'k 
said
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
and transact such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL. 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, Feb. 14, 1911.
Notice of First Meeting  of Creditors
i 4. ifkCDOIiU PARKS of Bridge­
water in the bounty of Aroostook, and State of 
Maine, m .slid District, respectfully reDre- 
sents that on the J9th day of Nov., last 
past he was duly adjudged liankrupt under 
the Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy : 
has that he has duly surrendered all his proiierty 
• and i and rights of property, and has jfufiv corii-
i lglits of property, and has fully complied ph<Jd with all the requirements o f . said Acts 
wPh a l the requirements of said Acts and o f ! and of the orders of Court touching his bank- 
the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy, ruptcy. B
Wherefore he prays, That he muv be! W herefore  he Pr a y s , That he mav 
decreed by the ( ourt to have a full discharge ; D‘ decreisl by the Court to have a full dis­
horn ad debts provable against his estate' charge from all debts provable against his
under sai<! bankruptcy Acts, except such estate
debts as are excepted by law from 
charge.
Dated this 4th day of Feb., A. D. 1911.
BEN.JAMiN R. WHITE, 
Bankrupt.
under said bankruptcy Acts, except 
excepted by law from such
n o n ia m me
the Bpotab) ! Edwin L. Vail in Houlton, on the - 
,.  ^ day of Mar., A. 1). 1911, athhon o’cli 
l over the jn qie foreeoon, at which time the i
ORDER OF NOTICE TIIEREON.
such dis- such debts as are 
discharge.
Dated this L’St'i day of Dec., A. D. 1910.
THEODORE PARKS
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
1911,
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
I n the matter of i
Felix Martin ! In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of I'elix Martin of 
Hamlin Plantation in the County of Aroos- of residence as stated, 
took, and district aforesaid, a bankrupt. ; Witness the Honorable Clarence  I Iale  
Notice is hereby given that on the -Judge of the said Court, and the seal 
11th day of Feb., A, I), liill, the said thereof, at Portland, in said District, on the 
Felix Martin was duly adjudicated Dth day of February, A. D. 1911.
District of Maine, ss.
On this 11th i!ay of Feb., A. J). 
on leading the foregoing petition, it is 
Grokked  nv the  CopuT, That a hearing 
be aad upon the same on the 24th day of 
Mar-li., A. 1). 1911, l)efore said Court at 
Pori land, in said District, at ten o'clock in 
the iorenocn; and that notice thereof be pub- 
lisbfd in 1 he Aroostook Times a newspaper 
printed in said District, and that all known 
creditors, and other persons in interest may 
iippear at the said time and place, and show 
cause, it any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioner should not be granted.
And i r i s  fdrthkr  O rdered  r y t h e  
Court , That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
all known creditors copies of said jietRion and 
this order, addressed to them at their places
bankrupt ; and tliat the first meeting of 
his creditors will be held at the office 
of Edwin L. VTail in Ihmlton, on the 4th 
da.y of Mar., A. D. 1911. at 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at which time tie 
said creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, ami 
transact such other business as may properly 
octne before 3aid meeting.
EDWIN L. VA IL .
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Dated at Houlton, Feb. 13th, 1911.
Homestead For Sale.
In order to settle the estate it is 
necessary to sell the Court street 
property. Parties desiring a large 
lot in very desirable location will do 
well to make offer.
MRS. F R A N K  SINCOCK,
Adinx 
27p
[ I" s.j J A M ES K. IIE W E Y, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: .JAMES E. JIKWEY. Clerk.
District of Maine, ss.
On this llth day of Feb., A. I). 1911, on 
residing die foregoing jietition, it is—
Ordered  i;v the Coi r r, That a hear­
ing be had upon the same on the 24th day of 
Mar., A. I) 1911, before said Court at Port­
land, in said District, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon ; and that notice thereof be publish­
ed in i'he Aroostook Times a newspaper 
printed in said District, and that all known 
creditors, and other persons in interest may 
appear_at the said time and place, and show 
cause, if any they Live, why the prayer of 
Slid petit!mer should not be granted.
A nd  n is Flrthkr  Ordered  by  tub  
Court , That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
all known creditors copies of said petition and 
this order, addressed to them at their places of 
residence as stilted.
Witness the Honorable Clar ence  H a l e , 
.Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, in .‘.aid District, on the 11th day 
of Feb.,A. J). 1911.
(L. s.) .JAMES E. 1IEWEY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest : .JAMES E. IIEWEY, Clerk.
N otice of F irst Meeting of Creditors I Notice of First M ketingof  Creditors
Hi thp District Court of tlie United States 
for the 1 listriet of Maine. j
in the matter of
Fmnk L. Hamer j j
Bankrupt. : In Bankruptcy.
Lost
A snmll gold watch, on Monday, 
crystal had beer broken. Return 
to Times  office for reward.
17p
In the District ('ourt of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
I n the matter of j 
Ned W. Downing ! In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
’ ; To the creditors of Ned W.
To the creditors of f rank U. Harper Downing of Presque Isle, in the countv 
of Smyrna Mills in the County of Aroos- 1 °f Aroostook, and District aforesaid, a 
took and district aforesaid, a bankrupt. i banknipt.
Notice is hereby given that on tlie 7th day ; Notice i* hereby given that on the 11th day 
of Feb., A. D. 1911, the said Frank L. of Feb., A. J). 1911, the said
adjudicated banknipt;' Ned W. Downing was duly adjudieat- 
and that the first meeting of his creditors will be ed bankrupt, and that the first meeting 
held at my chambers, at Iff Central Street, . of his creditors will lie held at the office of 
in Bangor,  Me., on the 25th day Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on the 
of Feb., A. 1). 1911. at 10 o'clock 4th day of Mar., A. I). 1911, at 10
in the forenoon, at which time o’clock in the foren<x)ii, at which time 
the said creditors may attend, prove their tlie said creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank- claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bank­
rupt, ana transact such other business as may rupt and transact such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting. i properly come before said meeting.
JOHN R. MASON, 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Bangor. Maine, Feb. iff, 1911.
EDWIN L. VAIL,  
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Dated at Houlton, Feb. 13th, 1911.
mm
C L O S I N G  O U T  !
Winter Suits, Overcoats, Sweaters, H e a v y  Underwear, Heavy 
Pants, Sheep Coats, Reefers, Rubbers Shoe Paos & Moccassins.
i *
(28.00 $20.00 $16.50 $12.50 One Lot $5.00 One Lot $3.50
Suits & Overcoats Suits $ Overcoats Suits $ Overcoats Suits $ Overcoats Boys’ Suits Boys’ Suits
now now now now now now
$18.50 $15.50 $12.50 $8.50 $2.98 $1.98
I ' U A few Fur Coats and Plush Lined Coats going at cost
Every Bargain is a Bargain
ERVIN & ERVIN
Your Money Back if not Satisfied
Houlton, Maine
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, February 15, 1911.
L .
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OF LOCAL INTEREST
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Drink water of this town is 
doing ths plumbing work for tbe
Thos. V. Doherty is in Augusta 
this week on business.
Wrn. H. McGary went to Bangor 
last week to take in the Food Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank' Bonney were 
in Woodstock last week visiting 
friends.
A* J. Vlolette, of St. Leonards, 
N. fi., was a guest of the Snell 
House last week.
Mr. Paul Penney of Augusta was 
tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. 
Powers over Sunday.
The many friends of 8. C. Cum­
mings, of Haynesviile, are gratified 
to fee him out again, since ids severe 
illness.
Mr* Wood Mooers, of the Houlton
K ftfeore, visited the up country 
last week in the interests of 
l^laflrm.
: Harry Sharp, T. P. Watson and 
|aaao Davis took advantage of the 
akenrfioft rates and visited Bangor 
last week.
Tbe ladie# of the Oburoh of the 
Oood Shepherd are arranging for a 
mueHule at tbe rectory this Wed- 
nc*4»y •fining.
2?
pjMSenger station being built at Oak- 
lMtd on tbe B. A A. line.
'• have reeelved frpm Hon. Don 
Powers a copy of tbe report 
Oozmntssloll on the enlarge- 
Of tbOStilte Mouse.
Wm. John B. Madigan of the 
Staii Bar Examination Board, was 
In Hbn^or Inst week at the examin- 
m m  s » » »  for admission to the
i>.Jtaherty, eon of Mr. and 
It. Doherty, of Springfield, 
here last week to spend a 
/With his uuole, Thos. V.
h o u r l y .
* Mim W.'S. Lewiu returned last 
r Weal f * ^  ftosqiie Isle, where she 
aAtandOll the annual banquet of the 
TUfrian Club as a delegate from the 
v'll|i9tnaiia Club.
$f* D. 8ieyens and wife, of Fort 
were guests, at the Snell 
ttotitfe tas^’week ; Mr. Stevens com- 
ipg down to Attend the meeting of 
dbAldemar Commanuery.
Don't fail to prooure your tickets 
fer tb^ ^iigh Sdhool play, which 
• liven' by the members
olMss this Thursday 
. Opera House. 
'oaCourt street now oc- 
Er#. 0. B. GilHn is being 
obanged over, and will 
Oy( Joseph Varno Co. as 
PootoudBUUards. ' 
ky SYening pf this 
be a speoiai meetlng 
Most Order* of Owls to 
^important business re- 
the new Home. The work 
finely and the plas- 
^*■05* going on. A full 
is desired.
mal ro^ l dull of Rockabema 
*■“* o. F., wilt be.
dlows ball on Thurs- 
[t Ffb. 10. There will 
tbs first degree and 
be fervOd. A cordial 
fp 'ibttsbded to all mem- 
IfM ll Visiting brethren, 
intents Ibr the *Tele- 
danae are progressing 
point to pne of 
dances of the 
jterJ^be affair is, by invitation 
a I tbAid w j? ..have,beep Invited 
afeist the young 
)0ds are to be de-
Jbr nid operators.
Invitations are out for the mar 
Qggirof T» M, Fox, of the firm of 
.'ftps''.BroU. Who has charge of the 
^uVlTs!^store, and a brother of 
%  o(thla town, nnd Miss Ida
daughter of Mr. and 
Mra^ Iffidmaregansky of Ashland. 
Tnegdapf nffarnoon; Feb. 21, 1011. 
& e * e £ 01pg will take place in Rox- 
at the Whrren Club, 
root
very glad to i
Harry Kinney of Westfield, was 
doing business in town Monday.
Mrs. P. D. Shaw of Ludlow spent 
Saturday in Moulton.
L. F. Bradbury, of Ft. Kent, was 
calling on friends in town Saturday.
Mrs. C. C. Newt'll left here Tues­
day for Edmunston, N. B. and Ft. 
Kent.
Mrs. Kob’t Bliss of Island Falls 
was in town Saturday calling on 
relatives.
Percy McMann was called to Sher­
man. Saturday to attend the funer­
al of hia nephew.
Victor Gilpatrick, of Colby, spent 
Sunday with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Ora Gilpatrick.
Arthur Gould, the Electric R. R. 
Magnate of Aroostook, was in town 
last week on business.
Miss Elizabeth McLeod, went to 
Rockland, Saturday where she will 
spend a short vacation.
Jas. H. Kidder has been confined 
to the house for a few days with a 
severe attack of La Grippe.
C. D. Gefcchell, of Milo, B. & A. 
air brake inspector, was in town 
Saturday on a tour of duty.
Miss Loretta Burden of Presque 
Isle Is the guest of her sister Mrs. 
W. H. Guiou on Military .Street.
Rev. T. P. Williams has returned 
from Bangor, where lie attended 
Convocation week at the Seminary.
B. B. Stinchfleld, left last week 
on a two weeks vacation which will 
be spent in the southern part of the 
state.
John Riley of The New York Store 
returned Monday from a two weeks’ 
trip in the northern part of the 
Co.unty.
The oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robt. Riley was severely scalded on 
Monday by sitting dowrn in a pail of 
boiling water.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Palmer leave 
Bangor this week for Los Ai goles, 
Cal., where they will visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Mansur.
C. H. George, of IT. of M., was in 
town last, week trying to arrange for 
a production of a college play l>y 
the students of the college.
Mr. Walter Harper, of Oldtown, 
is spending a portion of his honey- 
mood in Houlton calling on friends, 
he is a guest at the Snell House.
Sheriff Bryson is still after the 
violators of the liquor law, ar.d now 
has as boarders 12 men and ono 
woman, serving time for t h i s  
offense.
Camilla Robinson, Edith Randall. 
Bbulah Hagerrpan and Margaret 
Johnson went to Bangor, Saturday 
to take in the Food Fair, returning 
Monday.
Bryson’s orchestra left here Tues­
day for Edmunston, and Fort Kent, 
where they played last night and to­
night for dances. Mrs. Bryson ac­
companied them.
Mr. Chas. S. Osgood and Fritz 
Russell left here Monday Evening 
for Boston, where Mr. Osgood will 
remain for a short, time, and Mr. 
Russell will return at once.
A  committee of trackmen on t he 
B. A A. were in conference, Friday, 
of last week with Supt. Newbegin 
of the Maintainance of Way, re­
garding an increase of wages.
Lincoln and Washington Memo­
rial services will be held in one of 
the churches in this town, Feb. 22 
under the auspices of A. P. Russell 
Post. A fuller notice will be given
Bowdoin Alumni.
At. th<> annual mooting ot tin* 
Bowdoin Alumni of Aroostook Co. 
held last week the foliow iup; officers 
wore effected :
President., Nicholas Fessenden.
Vice  Pros.. Ansel L. Lambert.
Sec., Roland E. ( ’ lark.
Ex. Com., Chari s H. Fogg, Leou- 
ard A. Pierce, Tom E. 1 lacker.
W. C. T U.
The meeting of the \V. C. T. U. 
held on Thursday, Fob. Dtli, was 
Well attended and very interesting. 
In the absence of the president the 
chair was occupied by Mrs. I V  rt ha 
Hagerman. It was voted to send 
flowers to the president, and other 
members who are confined to their 
homes at the present time. On next 
Thursday, Feb. 17th, the Wi l lard 
Memorial  Service wi l l  be observed. 
The public is cordial ly invited.
B. P. O. E. Ball
The fol lowing committees h a v e  
been appointed for the annua’. Bali 
which takes place Feb. 27, 1011.
Ball  Commit te e ;  Then. J. Fox, 
Chas. Carroll, Geo. Russell, Ernest 
Leighton, Harry  Stetson, C. C. N e w ­
ell.
Supper Committee ; George Rus­
sell, H arry  Stetson, J. J. Marriott, 
Kenneth Shea, Martin Lawl is,  I I .  
D. Earle, E rnest Leighton.
R e c e p t i o n  Commit te e ;  A.  G. 
Rich, R. W.  Shaw Esq., T. V. Doher­
ty, Don A.  Powers, Chas. Carroll, 
J. A. Brown, I r a G .  Kersey, Geo. K. 
Dunn, S. Friedman, Gem Nickerson, 
John C. Mclnt.yre.
Decorating Committee ; (). M.
Smith, Harry  M. Briggs, Ansel 
Libby, (diaries C. Nowel l .
Refreshment Com. ; Herbert R; ay- 
ton, Jos. Varno.
Wholesale Market 
Report
< 'ORKKCTKJ) \Vi:i:k l
Rut ter 
Eggs 
Beef 
Pigs
JO lh. 
..hi) do/,. 
.07 side
K) (MS.
lfblng a “rest” room . later.
Kvprythlng
Forthe Bath
i
that the water and tub. Our 
Stock is unusual because 
vft make Bath-room Sup­
plies a business— not a side 
lihe. Our selection of Soaps 
iS of the best, and among 
Others we recommend Col­
gate* 'English Process Glyr 
cerine Soap.
We are also showing a 
large assortment of Bath 
Sponges ranging in price 
from 25c to f i . 25. If you 
want tne best Sponge we 
have i t ; if you warn a med­
ium Sponge, we have it and 
remember our prices are al­
ways placed at the lowest 
notch consistent with qual­
ity.
T H E
Gocbran Drag Store
Prescriptions a Specialty
A). 5. fatn SI - Houlton, Ho. g
Caribou will decide at its annual 
Town meeting whether it will ac­
cept Carnegies general offer of $10,000 
fora  library, D e town to furnish a 
site, and $1,000 per year for support­
ing same.
A  public supper will be served by 
the ladies of the Congregational 
Church in their Vestry, Wednesday 
February 16th, from 6.80 to 7.00 
o’clock; the proceeds to go towards 
the expenses of delegates to the 
Boy’s Convention in Bangor.
The friends of John J. Calvert 
were shocked Friday morning to 
learn of his death at the Aroostook 
Hospital, which place he entered on 
Tuesday being very ill with pneu­
monia. Mr. Calvert’s age was 48 
years. He was employed by the B. 
A A. R. R. many years as a section 
foreman. His funeral took place 
Tuesday p. m. under the auspices of 
F. & A. M. He was also a member 
of the I. O. O. F., Foresters and 
Houlton Nest 1271 O. O. O.
Trial Justice Court.
A  hearing of considerable impor­
tance to tin* enforcement, interests 
of Aroostook was held before Trial 
Justice' Lew in on Wednesday a f t er­
noon, when claimants appeared for 
certain seized beers that had been 
libelled.
The beers were seized by Sheriff 
Bryson and his local deputies at a 
place run by Rasquale Marsarvi 'a 
on Kendall  street. It was claimed 
that they were non-iti! oxicat > ng and 
of the "11110 beer”  stamp.
A ft e r  the evidence was all in J u s ­
tice Lewiu condemned tlm !->,-.■! 
thereby scoring a. decided advan­
tage for Sherif f  Bryson in his tight 
to close up the liquor places. Row­
ers & Archibald represented the 
claimant while E. R. Murray Esq. 
o f  Bangor was present, in the inter­
est of the manufacturers of the beer. 
R. W.  Shaw looked after the Slate ’ s 
interests.
( ditckens .1T> to. Is (ds.
Fowl . 12 to . 16 ds.
Hay $s. to 12. ton, demand light
Straw $1 to. $5.ton
< hits .4o bu.
No  1 Wheat $1 bu.
Buckwheat . In cts. bu.
Green Cord Wood $5. per cord
Meduxnekeagj Bali.
The third annual ball of the Me- 
( luxnekeag Club was held on Thurs­
day evening in Mansur Hall.
This is one of the social (-vents of 
the season, and is always looked 
forward to by the niciiiljcrs witb a 
great deal of pleasure. This year 
the attendance was large, alt bough 
l imited to members, and everyone 
thoroughly enjoyed the evening.
The gowns of the ladies were  es­
pecial ly attractive, the decorations, 
consisting of Amer ican flags, were 
neat, the music, by Rryson the best, 
and tin; refreshments delicious, so 
that with the complete arrange­
ments everything passed oil pleas­
antly and will  long he remembered 
as a most enjoyable occasion.
Town Officers.
It has been reported that ( 'has. E. 
Dunn was a candidate for Select­
man. but it was made without Mr. 
Dunn's consent, and he informs us 
that he is not a candidate for this 
posit ion.
A prominent, business man lias 
been mentioned as a candidate for 
First Selectman and in convi rsation 
he said that he did not want the 
position, as on account of his busi­
ness he could not afford to devote 
the time necessa r y . Put that if the 
salary was tfdouii, he would consider 
it.
This information was solicited from
him by a repp sen fat j p  ( ,i' ? he Ti m ns, 
as 1 ne Nubjoc! was nm• nt ie.] ( I 1 (1 him.
and w m !i the increasin'..,- Im-im-s- 
thu! t lie town is doin'.;-, ji would
Houlton Grange.
The commit tee on Grange Socials 
has issued tickets to Ie1 iiMwl in e<m- 
ection with its socials in the future. 
These tickets are free to all Grangers 
and t heir laini lies, and can he had 
by applying to any of the fol lowing 
members .it ! he commit ? •••:
As bra Hutchinson. .). F. Hussey, 
Guy Rorter, Ldand Hither, Lena 
Carpenter, Geimva Rorter, Main 1 
I ’a rks, M y rt le J ordan.
It not convenient to call on any of 
th" above committee, ring up one of 
them and have a ticket reserved for 
.veil, as they are 1 h-sirons of having 
as many present as possible who are 
in any way connected with tin/
< i range.
Tile next social will he hold at the 
( ’ range hall Tuesday ev-uuiig. Feb. 
21st, if the weather is favorable and 
the entertainment will cme-isi of 
readings, recitations, vocal and in­
strumental music, interspersed with 
games.
Annual Banquet.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE  
FORMED.
Tin
tin t s'
name
held
Musicale.
A minicab'  under the auspices 
the Fpiseopal Guild will be held
of
at
Mrs. Nevers ’ this Wednesday even­
ing at s o,clock .
P R O G R A M
Riaim Solo Impromptu Schubert 
Mrs. I). \V. Ham 
Sopiano S( lo ’ Twas Apri l
Ft helhei'L N'evill 
Miss Rurpee
Baritone Solo Selected 
Mr. Stairway
Whist l ing Solo The Glow-W orm
Lincke
Mrs. O. L. ( i (i(i< 1 ridge 
I’elior Solo Selected
Mr. Marriott 
Reading Selected
M rs. S. L. White
Soprano Solo Seretieda a Juanita
J on her t i
Mrs. L. I ) . Young 
Bass Solo Asleep in the Deep
Mr. Hood
Soprano Solo
In th«  ( ’ himney ( ’orner 
M iss Wil l iam -; 
Sopra no Solo Selected 
Miss Dyer 
Tenor Solo Selected
Mr. Marriott
Ret rm
Cowell
nnmiai banquet of the Merch- 
Assoeiation (under which 
it wtis held his: y e a r ) is to he 
at Manser Hall on Tuesday 
evening of f hi , week. It!',|i-|' the 
name of f he ( 'ban 1 her of ( Vmi ni-ree, 
at which time t he latter organiza­
tion is to he per ! e,-( , g .
A delicious I a in,in t has be< m pre- 
I ared by caterer John K . Palmer 
daring the serving of whn'h music 
will he furnished by Rnim\mu's or- 
el n -s t ra.
Al ter the Mipper an organization
will he forim d to he known as the 
( 'hamber of ( 'om merre. and t he fol- 
Icwing- officer ate those that will 
probably he eh (Med with some minor
changes ;
President. Wi l l iam A. Martin.
Vice Presidents, F. I.. Cleveland, 
( ’ . H. Pierce, James Archibald. 
Treason r. (). M . Smit h.
Sec'y, to he .appointed by Direc­
tors.
Directors, .). R. Madigan, <!. \V. 
Richards. S. L. White,  J. K.  H u m ­
mer. L. S. Black, Tli 'O. J. Fox, P. 
I.. Rideout.
Committees.
Manufacturing a n d  Industries: 
A. J. Saunders, Geo. A. Sima, R. B. 
M c I n t y "e.
Rail lucid and Transportation : 
I*’. M. Hume, !•’. A. Gellerson, A.  G. 
Rich. R. F. Ward. J. A.  Millar.
Trade and Commerce:  James Gil- 
)in, Samuel Latm, L. S. Puringtoti, 
( leu. T. J1 (tiyoKc.
entertainment  : M. M. (dark, W.  
C. Donnell. J. F. Robinson. Fred L. 
Putnam, L. W.  Crviti, Geo. Ji. Dunn. 
H. L. Putnam.
Finance : Fiat k Id Berry, \\ . F. 
Titcomb. A . T. Putnam.
I nipro\eineiit s and M unicipal A l -
Allegash Extension.
Out-of-State capital shows its con­
fidence in the undeveloped resources 
of  Maine in the abi l i ty of  the Ban­
gor & Aroostook railroad in financ­
ing a road through 157 miles of 
Northern Maine wilderness without 
an existing town in its entire length, 
and without the aid of a rebate tax 
from the Legislature.
The railroad already has received 
from theWtate a charter for the con­
struction of the Allagash branch. 
I t  wil l  run from West  Sebois on the 
main line through to St. Francis on 
the St. John river. It wi l l  he ex ­
pensive building through the ta ngled 
forest hut a vast amount of t imber- 
land, heretofore inaccessible is thus 
i pened up.
According to plans filed by Mose.> 
Burpee, the chief engineer of tIn­
road, the branch wil l  cost $7,774,555 
to construct. It is planned that the 
new section shall he built, as have 
all per ions o f the B. & A. system, 
save tbe Greenvi l le branch, which 
was original ly the old Bangor <fc P is­
cataquis, by an issue of  bonds and 
not by the sale of stock. It is un­
derstood that the bonds already 
have been placed and that the dirt 
wil l  fly by spring.
U. S. District Court
at Portland.
.-""111 1lull a : i ta1 win 1as had : ii<• ffV A
busim ss ox; icric l i e  i iia this man
iha-, h ' Wolll 1 ii- w< > r h ! ie inci'n;i-,r
that ho teds h must ha ve i f 11,> a c-
C"!'tS liis posit i, i 1 of 1"si ions i hi 1 i t y . &
and t! at the t '*\\ ! 1 W () uh 1 lie a bin t o 8Ti-
sat >■ t |C cliff ■rein"■ fix ii hi- cxp. ri- l
cl, CO.
I
Mr. \Y. H Mr Gary whosc name 1
Ills lh■an no■nt io :u d f >r .Solnet man
1is nof a ci miff ale is far as 1 c 5
knows now.
Clerks Ass’n Banquet.
Hannah M. Haskell.
Entered Into rest Hannah M. wi­
dow of the Rev. Geo. W . Haskell 
late of Hodgdon, Maine.
Mrs. Haskell was born March 1st, 
j 1826, and lived a long and useful 
j life, making hosts of friends whom 
she valued highly and who were 
jeverloynlto her. She is survived 
by her only son Milton W., four 
grandchildren, three sisters and two 
brothers.
Her funeral was conducted on 
Sunday, Feb. 12, at her home church 
by Rev. F. Clarke Hartley, assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Hiliyard and Rev. J. 0.
! Koon. The services were largely 
{ attended and many beautiful flowers 
| testified to the loving thoughts of 
her many friends.
An indictment charging Theodore 
F. A hi Id gua r d  of Washburn, a 
United States customs inspector 
with scheming to defraud the United 
States government by  a p l an  to 
smuggle diamonds from Canada was 
reported by the grand jury oi the 
United States district court.
It is alleged Abildgaard wrote a 
Chicago mail-order jewelry firm sug­
gesting that he could get diamonds 
across the Canadian border into 
this country, free of duty. He 
pleaded not guilty to the indictment 
and the case was continued until 
April
Warren Jones, Alexander Bclon- 
gia and Thaddeus J. Furse of Houl­
ton were indicted on the charge of 
smuggling.
Thomas Gardner of Houlton was 
placed on trial on the charge of com­
mitting an assault upon Deputy Col­
lector of Customs Victor E. Peters 
of Houlton last October. After de­
liberating two hours the jury re­
turned a verdict of guilty against 
Gardner. Michael C o n n o 1 y o f  
Houlton pleaped guilty on an indict­
ment for smuggling and was fined 
$25.
Probably a joll ier crowd of fel lows 
ecu id not- be found in Houlton than 
tin* 75 clerks who assembled at Man­
sur Hall, Wednesday,  Feb. S, to par­
ticipate in their second annual ban­
quet. provided by caterer John K. 
Palmer. Promptly ar 7.50 o'clock 
the doors were thrown open to the 
banquet hall and tin* large ennui 
inarched in <0 t h e  wel l  arranged 
tables, to the inspiring strains of a 
tnareh by Bryson's full orehestra. 
Tin* tables (i in number were soon 
fill-el and the waiters were on hand 
lo supply the wants of all, lrom all 
the good tilings that had been pro­
vided.
Af ter  the supper had been dis­
posed of and the cigars lighted, tin* 
president of the : ssociation, < 'has. 
(J. Lunt, gave a shod address of 
welcome, in which was explained 
tie* object and aims of the associa­
tion, and the treasurer's report was 
read showing tIn* disposition of tin* 
funds during the past year. The o f ­
ficers of the association were re­
elected for another term.
After  the business was attendc< 
to, Mr. M. H. Bailey was called up­
on for a solo which was finely ren­
dered.
Mr. E. L. Cleveland was int.ro- 
duec^l and gave the hoys a very in­
teresting talk from the standpoint 
and experience of a man who began 
as a clerk and has succeeded in bu­
siness. His remarks were received 
with much applause.
Mr. Ormsby was the next speaker 
and his talk was from a c lerk’s 
view, and was very interesting. A 
solo by Mr. Hood was the next num­
ber, and he responded to an encore.
Hon. R. W.  Shaw ’s speech had 
been reserved for the last as the 
hoys knew that he had something 
choice iri store for them, and they 
were not disappointed for he gave 
them a heart, to heart talk, and Mr. 
Shaw knows what a c lerk’s duties 
are and the good advice ho gave was 
an inspiration to all.
The clerks gave a rising vot- of 
thanks to the gentlemen for the in­
terest shown toward their’ , and a f ­
ter the meeting had closed many 
went to the speakers’ table and 
thanked the gentlemen personally.
The music by Bryson ’s full orches­
tra which was given during the d in­
ner, was of a lino order, and tin* pop­
ular airs were received with wild 
applause. The clerks wish to thank 
the orchestra for the service ren­
dered. Th ) whole affair was a grand 
success and each fel low went, home 
feeling that the evening had been 
profitably and enjoyably spent.
Furnished Rooms
To let.
K. W IUTNFY
Apply t<> 
.Mi:>. p
!;trk«t I louse 
Dp
Tim *-t.
fairs: F. A. Peabody 
gam F. A. Powers. V. . 
( 'has. F. Run’!. WaP- 
S. ( k n th .
Ad von Ding : ( ’ 11; s.
I\ . S ’ 1 tson , Don Mcl.ci  
N a t ii ra 1 IT sm 1 rci-s : 
iiain. A . A . St < w a r 1. i . 
I-’. R. Sin i I b .
I luring t i c  1"  oiling
I)*- mado by a humic r
in tin -11 pr*'S( 1 :.
, J. R. .Madi- 
C. Donnell,  
r Cary, < ieo.
Ji. Fogg, A. 
d.
I lies. P. 1 ’Ut- 
. O. Ludwig,
remarks will 
of the im«i-
Make .... 
.... Home
This can be easily be done by the 
addition of a few pleasing .. ..
Pictures
W  a -'Jtw
TyTE are showing a very large assort- 
V  ment all framed and running from 
the genuine hand painting down to the 
75 and 50 cent comics.
Our line is particularly strong in the 
Oak Frames, Flemish or Weathered Fin­
ishes. It is your privelege to have us 
show these goods whether you buy or 
not.
THESE ARE OOOD TO LOOK AT.
OOOE 2000 2000r
8 Our Rubbers
and Overshoes
Save Doctor Bills
D
8
f l
OOOE 20001 2000
The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, February 16, 1911.
w c A e \  c m A
C r a p -
That it the combination that suits 
the majority o f women.
One is as important as the other. 
You cannot expect to have clean 
clothes if you do not use clean water. 
Nor w ill you get rid o f the dirt, with­
out injuring the clothes, if you do not 
use good soap.
Lenox Soap is good soap.
Lenox Soap—  
"Just fits 
the hand”
| D I V I D E N D  N O T  I C E  |
' 1 ■ ''b* ■
if/
& . .
i t
A  Semi-annual Dividend at 
. the rate of
4 P e r  C e n t  4
per annum has been 
declared by  the ::
U / - k i i 1 + r \ - r »  ■P a y a b l e  0,1 l in d  a f t e rn u u l i u u  Nov, 2, 1910. m  *
S a > V i n g S  Dividends not witli- 
f-fr 1 drawn will be added
D a n K  . . .  to the principal.
Deposits made the first seven days of any month, 
and remaining in the Bank until tho next semi­
annual dividend Is payable, will be allowed inter- 
ait at the dividend rate, from the first day of the 
month when deposited.
,lton Savings Bank,L ° - luaw,ftT re a s u re r .
m
d r
in a Bank
tweans Success, Being Alive, 
Otid the Confidence of the 
People In the Community 
liH iiere  it Is established.
; Deposits Jan, 6,1907, $128,882.09
^Deposits Jan. 8,1908, 194,964.14
V :  Deposits Jan. 6, 1909, 366,621.30
/  Deposits Jan. 6,1910, 431,648 22
If Deposits Jan. 6, 1911, 482,368.32
K  O U L T  OJV t M A I N E
FOUR per cent In terest paid 
on Sayings Deposits.
sert YOUR W A N T  ADS
£ ± L  T I M E S
Result Speaks For Itself.
POTATOES
Ship them to us. We can handle lor yon to #ood 
advantage. Write us lor quotations.
L A N E  &  C O .
83-26 Richmond St., BOSTON, MASS, gg
31-22-23 BOdTON and MATNE PRODUCE MARKET.
5 M EMBERS:
Boston Fruit and Produce Exchange.
Boston Market Credit Association. 
REFERENCE : Fourth National Bank.
[H «ta Bias nan A r u n  IS, 1MQ
T H E  A R O O S T O O K  T I M E S
ALL THE HOME NEWS.
Published every Wednesday Morning by the 
'I'imes Publishing Co.
CHflS. H- FOGG, Pres. & Mg*'-
Sul Hfripiioiii 4 1 }"'r veur in ad v» nee ; single 
ropie» five c c d u .
Subscriptions in arrears $1.50 per year
No Suboeription tanttlltd until all arrear­
age* art nettled
Advertising.stea based upon circulation and 
very rea»onable.
Communications noon topics of general inter­
est are solicited
Entered al the post office at Moulton for c:r 
dilation at second-class postal rates.
Legal Newspaper Deciaiors !
1.—A ny  person wlm u k i ' i *  p s p f r r f u u l s r l y  j 
f r om the Post < tfflr*—-whM.firr <11 rertetl tnhls  I 
address  o r  another ,  or  whe ther  he has Mih j 
srrl fx'd or  not,  Is responsible  for the pay.  j 
2 /— If «!))• person order*  h!« paper  <|h- 
c ont inued ,  he m i nt  pay all ar rear«r « ,  o r  the ! 
publ i sher  may  c o nt i nue  to semi it unti l  p a y ­
m ent  Is m ode  and co l le c t  the whole  a m o u n t  1 
whet  her tt I s  taken f rom the of l ice or  not.  i 
: ; . - -Tlie ( ' onrta have der i ded  that  refusing 
to take newspa i iersand  periodi cal s  f rom the ' 
[Hist off ice,  or  r e m o v i n g  and leav ing  t h e m !  
uncal l ed  for, Is pr l ma f n c l e e v l d e n c c o f  frnud.
[f  y ou  want  to s top y our  paper,  w rite t o 1 
the  publ i sher  yoursel f ,  and d o n ' t  l eav«  it to 1 
the post -master .  1
Kor Advert is ing Ratos apply t<> tho President and Manager.
Salaries Too Low.
Here is tin1 plaint of a middle- 
aged Map ist minister: “ I have nev­
er desired to he rich and I have not 
gone into tnisiness with any expecta­
tion of making tv tonum*. I do want 
to meet my hills as they fall dim. A 
month ago in our ministers’ meet­
ing an old mitiis'er, shabby almost 
to raggedimss, arose and told us that 
he and his wife wen* on the verge 
of starvation, l i e  had no money, 
no credit, no food, no coal, and was 
about to in p u t  upon the street, be­
cause he could not pay the rent. 
We raised $.‘10 among; us and pave it 
t oh im ;  but it, scared um. I saw m y ­
self in him. Once the church 
thought of increasing; my salary, 
hut Deacon Edmunds argued that 
the minister should trust Ood ; said 
that \ hen he began life he only had 
an income of $200 for the first y*ar ;  
spoke of the joys of Christian sac­
rif ice; pointed to the Savior ot the 
wor ld and His self-abnegation and 
the salary was not increased. I may 
say that the Jdracon is worth not 
less than $20,IKK). At times the
church has owed mo $(500 and $700.
I have borrowed and paid interest, 
have stood oil' my creditors until I 
was ashamed to go upon the street, 
have scrimped and twisted and 
wriggled until my  soul was raw. 
I ’ ve hud enough.”
There is little doubt that outside 
the larger city pi lpits the pay of 
ministers is about, on a par with that 
of day laborers, and almost, daily 
the newspapers have mention of 
worthy pastors who have quit in 
discouragement. Ministers in their 
despair have given up the ( ’ hristian 
service that, failed to yield anli- 
starvatiou returns and have gone to 
raising liens or something at which 
time could make a decent living.
Who Is To Gain?
It is maintained in some quarters 
by advocates of Canadian reciproc­
ity that i f adopted, loss will  not o c ­
cur because of it to the producers in 
the State of Maine. I f  loss is not 
to occur somewhere, where may vve 
look for the benefit to come in ? It 
is alleged that this reciprocity is to 
reduce the cost, of  l iving. It, is a 
move for the benefit o f the ultimate 
consumer, who has been so promi­
nent an individual in the economic 
discussions o f the past few montliN. 
Now if the ultimate consumer is to 
get any benefit in the reduction in 
the cost o f  the things which hejbuys, 
somewhere between the producer 
and the consumer a loss must, be 
sustained.
The man who owns stumpago in 
the great, t imber tracts of Maine., 
will not, feel that lie can sell his 
product for tiny less money than lie 
is now getting. He would prefer, 
both naturally and properly, to let 
his trees grow than to sell them 
without a reasonable margin there­
on. The capitalist who builds mills 
and manufactures lumber has not 
been making too much money, ac­
cording to his own estimate in the 
matter. I f  he is to use his capital 
in an industry, he must-be satisfied 
ivith his returns, and he would rath­
er put that capital to some other use 
than simply to turn it over in the 
lumber business, without gaining 
any ad vantage from its use. It will 
be-in to he clear, perhaps by this 
time, particularly to those wlm 
have to sel1 labor in the manufac­
ture o f lumber, wln-re the loss will 
come H the consumer of lunioer i> 
to get. better rates lhnnh< ha- b.-eii 
get tin g before.
The agricult urn 1 products of  Maine 
are severely hit by the reciprocity 
plan. I f  the consumers, the non- 
producers in the cities, an> insecure !  
their eggs, butter, apples, potato**.- 
and other vegetables for less money 
than they am paying for l lmm now. 
who is <0 make up tlm difference y 
We pay as much now for a b u s h e l  
of potatoes as (he fanner g< ts for 
his full barrel. The speculator who 
puts his tm tiey into tlm potato b u s ­
iness nor the retail merchant w h o  
carries them in his stock ami takes 
tiie risk of loss by decay, b.ud lulls, 
and other items which have to he 
charged to his profii and loss ac­
count, will not l>e the man to whom 
we may look' for a reduction in p r o f ­
its. I f we are g< ing to imy 1 Imse 
things for any less money, the ]u..- 
d urer is t he man who will ! 1 a \ <■ I o 
accept less for his labor.
The law of supply an 
can lx1 helped a little 1 >y 1 
lion of t a ri If duties by which to a 
certain extent t lie supply is moll i ­
fied. In such cases prices runs high­
er than t!my naturally would run.
If supply is increased by the remov­
al of the tariff duties, and prices,
t h e  producer 
capital is his
The Grange and
Reciprocity.
It is not, strange that the Patrons 
of Husbandry have taken the war­
path against the proposed reciproc­
ity arrangement between tlm Eniled 
Xtat es and ( ’anada. Indeed it would 
have he**n strange if this organiza­
tion, composed of the farmers of 
t he ( ’omit ry, had submit ted quiet ly ■ 
to the destructive proposition, de­
structive at hast so far as their bus- 1 
iuess js concerned. 'This fore-. js no 
1 uca n factor in tlm polit ical sit oaf imi 
in thd Enitrd States. It controls in ' 
our own State as in most, others in 
t lm Country.
Om? illustration of what appears 
to he umair  discrimination in this 
proposed arrangement will sullice to 
show' how naturally the farm* r, ! 
whether lie is a member of llmi 
(Jrangeor  not, would conm to o p ­
pose the adoption of the proposition. 1 
According to tlie terms of tlm agree ­
ment as we understand it, it is pro - , 
posed to admit, l ive stock free o '  
customs duties. This idea, it might 
he argued, is for tlm purpos** of less- | 
ening the price of one of the prime]  
necessities of life. Hut. it is further! 
observed that notwithstanding tlmj 
fact, that l ive stock, on tlm hoof, is j 
to come in fro n Canada to tlmj 
American markets free, t In* tariff is j 
to he retained upon the dressed I 
products. T h e  f a r m e r  Mms is j 
brought, into open compel it ion wit h 
Ids Canadian neighbor, out tin* 
butcher is to be protected.
It has been believed very wide ly  
that the high cost of meats in tlm 
market today was due almost wlml-j  
ly to tin* manipulations of tlm few j 
who are concerned in dressing tlie 1 
products for tin* market ; tin* few 
who have come in the common no 
nmnelature o f  today to he know as 
tin* nrnat trust. 'Phis reciprocity 
arrangement, thus strikes at, tlm 
far mm* who is got t ing none too much j 
for his l ive stock at, the present time, 
and purposes to foster the interests 
of the meat: trust which is believed 
to be the chief factor of the high 
cost of this particular part of our 
living.
We  do not know what: arguments 
were brought to hear to make f i l e  
American r officials consent, to t h i s t 
particular provision. Hut we do 
know that the effect, which it cannot 
fail to have on ibis side the bounda­
ry lint* will  he to lessen the receipts 
of stock raisers and fatten t in* profits 
of th<* butchers. I f  Cm arrange-}  
meat were the other way about and j 
the butcher has been made t oa c - j  
eept smaller profits which might go j 
to the producer of tin* live stock,]  
the criticism would have been called 
for less. I,aw or agreement bet ween 
nations which serves the greatest 
good t,o the greatest number is de- | 
ferisible; such law or .agreement j 
which provides for t.lm greatest good j 
to the smallest number is contrary j 
to our National policy and ought 
never to he permitted to go into op­
eration. W e  ar<> confident that tlx*
(1 range in Maine will  bring to bear 
upon the Ma im> congressmen itsdis 
approval of such a plan.
Pneumonia Follows a Cold.
But never folio** s tho u e of Edcy s 
Honey and 1 ar winch check* the cough 
and expels the cold. Mr. S t r k * e i l ,  
Hannibal, Mo., pays: “ It heats all 
the remtatisB 1 ever used I < 0 itrncte I 
a had cold and cough and was threat­
ened with pneumonia. One bottle of 
Kd'-v’ s Hnnev and T*r  completely 
cured rrm ”  No opiate*, just a leliahlc 
heumhol 1 medicine.” The ( ’ochran 
Dr ug Store.
Mileages for Sale.
Bnti!-*oi and Aroostook mileages, 2 1 cents 
per mile. Maine (Volin], 2 1 l crnU ponnilc, 
ami Boston ami Maine miVfiges 2 1-1 rents 
per mil,*. Telephone l.Vi-J. lies. I’hone 
Iss-;p II K. Thomas, IS Market S<|uare.
Good Roads and Sommer Travel
Maine as a Vacation Ground.
1 S I X T H  B A I T  It MV FHOF. KII.ES.
conn* down, such reduction usually, 
and perhaps inevitably, is only tem­
porary. for the middleman takes 
ear<* of himself  in all these business 
mutters. Eventually, as \v<* see it, 
under this reciprocity arrangement . 
f In* consumer will not he benefited, 
certainly not uni 
and the man wh 
labor are losers.
fi r*. I ;i ‘ ■ I *] an 
State Roads as
I "  and 1 11, ■ s
I I ampsh ire i-su 
tin* State E 11 *.* i n
inslanee 1! 
lines fhi* 
t o w n s! 1 i | 
while in Bin 
out the g ,1(1 
I i" n of sneii 
de--ignat, d 
State |;,,ad> 
Completed 1 
St rue! i (in. 
ma ps v i v id 1
map d
m ndarie.s
and 11 n I r,e
dines ia black 
'f cities, towns, 
mpmated lands
of t he r* ad'-r,
111 a y , possi!»! v ,
11x* s 1 i 111 * of 1 B»* Hart erit 
,a m ieros -opi ; tin* !i t 11< 
s 1 t' i 11 g s i d Baet <*ri' do; 
SW’lll a Bo 11 f < > V e r the 
wrigg ling , d ise.mnect<*d 
■ if
i i* t
only i r 1 mu 
parts unite
'■'Hi I’ed 1 i |)t -s !I|V | dot t 
f a  I location and dim 
h igh w ays  as ham* tm 
I '.v tin* two slam *s 
and a m* either a Imm 
f an* in j 1 is n * 1 - s o f ci
i ' o  !'* p r o d u c e  t t i e s . .
Y he to re the me lit a. 1
map of Maine* 
best pictured as 
legist under 
worm like 
ical matter 
surface tn 
sec t i on  s, 
two instances do the 
* a connected whole.
It is a p"rtee ' 
without e t d 1 < s i,
Tim road-mu| 
on the eon t ra ry 
<ii for a rai 1 r<>;ui map 1,f 
in t act oiie not k tow 11 k
example of matter 
or eon tiect ion.
1 f ,N <>w 1 lampshiro, 
might well Be tak- 
the state, 
for what
t 'A' < (
'(included on gage ,V)
% 10p  V e .& r  
old LimincrsiL
E xterna lly  f o r  more m u sc les , rh eu m a tism , 
sp ra in s , sw e llin gs , lam e b a c lu  in te rn a lly  
f o r  c o ld s , the  g rip p e , s tom a ch  a ch es , e tc •
This is anniversary year—a hundred years  since
JOHNSON’ S  isic  
UNIMENT
was fir*t compounded. Your father ami gnm'eadier 
found it ttie Dost liniment in their generations, 't *m 
will find it the btst family liniment in your gener­
ation.
S o ld  by a ll d ea le rs , 2 5 c  and SO c
I .  » .  J O H N S O N  Nl C O .  
l S ' . i n t o n ,  M a m s .
Parsons’
Pills
Safe, Sure Liver 
Regulators.
Old Court-House at Plymouth* 
New Hampshire, where Daniel 
Webster made his first plea.
■■dL
FLOUR
_ _ _ _ _ h
■ n. S1T1 I 1Y  r a n
POST $ 1.50 : . r - i = =
LADIES HOME M L
===== $ 1 . 5 0
LEAVE YOUR .... 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 
WITH TNE ... ... TIMES PEE. CO
For Sale
p 1111 g'.
•igh, 1 Mnng, 
A bargain.
L. S. M L A t ’ K,
Cal'ii;
ed
di-ma to 
impo.»i
pa v w* 11 for tho prod 11 cl of the other 
man which t iny do buy. If a trvui IT 
a 1 r;t ngeme n t i*< eomph*l* d with ('un- 
ad a which spoil-; the market for 
lumber, tor agricultural in du c t s ,  
in Mamie for instance our producers 
will tind it, impossible to purchases, 
n matter how low other prices
rang'*.
C n p ; v
While it i» oft cn on 
vent an accident, i! i 
to he prepared g n mil Beyond ti 
one’ * purs • 1 2b r< nts in a b
tie of ( 'hsad eilain'* Eminent and \ 
arc prepared for sprain-, brume** a 
like injuries.
Store.
ovoble to p " 
m v* r imposioib
Sold hv Berks D mo
' U uP
;hs.
system and if 
) into pnei;- 
when Foley's 
irornptly. it 
licinc for all 
- quickly and 
imp Refuse 
I h 11 g Su re.
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W e meet that situation by being ready to equip you for this lengthening 
Northern Winter or for the balmier days to come.
W e have our Motor Toques, Automobile Sweaters, 
all things needed for combating Jack Frost.
Also new arrivals daily, such as Color-Fast Rajas 
at 25c a yd., sold last year at 39c and guaranteed 
fast to sun and water.
New effects in Poplins at 15 and 26c a yd. 
New Mesh Bags at 75c, $1.25 and $1.98 up. 
New Hat Fins at 50c to $1.25 each.
New nos. in Belts, ‘ the real leather kind.” 
New Neckwear.
jm
Every dept, is exhibiting something in novelties that you won’t see at the smaller stores--so it is all along.
Consider the present, or look far ahead—we are fairly well prepared.
P r i c h a r d s The Store With Really Large Assortments ..
SM
; V
< : f "<
in
i  - #1 . ;
.* # -
j p M t  B o n d s  a n d
Maine as a Vacation Ground.
BY PKOF. Q. T. FILES.
tem of continuous highways, or 
_____ , jtrunk lines (term it as you will) be-
S o m m e r  T r a v e l . ' l o n g *  to the Legislative bodies of
jour State ; and the will of the Leg­
islature should be performed by the 
central department o f highways 
under the personal direction and su­
pervision of the Governor and his
ti . . counsel. L o o k  at the history of
. (Continued from Page 4.) hl (fhway construotlon in our bro*d
fwrpoae the map was Issued might‘country wherever you will and you 
mistake it for such. The;wM find that wherever these wise 
fed linee^direot and definite as an provisions prevail there you will 
pen could draw them,— jflnd progress a n d  development. 
*tfttei\the state from three points, (Look at Massachusetts, Connecti- 
traverae the respective sections o f iCUt, New Hampshire, California or
any of the now numerous progres­
sive states and there you will flnd 
up to date methods and real results. 
In'Maine we are mortally afraid of 
a little centralized power ; we pre­
fer to waste our hard-earned dollars 
rather than give up one jot or tittle 
of the old private privilege that has 
wasted our public moneys during 
the past forty years..
A  second and exceedingly danger- 
„ . . .  . . .  . oils weakness in our highway policy
lies in the fact that, under condi-
the tfafc* along the lines which phys 
“ COttdltions offer and finally cen­
to carefully devised junctions 
<tr* so placed as to unite the 
lines into a beautifully per- 
•ystem. The whole plan 
Bfiea its surface the hall mark 
fflfgSanes* o* purpose, a definite 
ndd general grasp of the needs 
State as a whole that is woi- 
df unstinted praise and imita-
ways informs mo that whenever 
bids are opened in the State of 
Maine for the construction of any 
particular roads or sections of roads, 
the prices for such construction are 
commonly found to be from two to 
three times higher than the cost of 
simi lar construction in Massachu­
setts and N e w  Hampshire,  in  fact, 
the bids are often so high as to be 
ludicrous. And in one or two in­
stances at least all efforts to obtain 
reasonable bids have fai led utterly 
and the State lias been obliged to 
undertake the construction itself. 
W ha t  a pity i f  narrow pol icy should 
eventual ly force us to import con­
tractors from other states to do 
what our own citizens could do with 
profit and advantage if they were 
given an opportunity ! And for that 
matter few contractors would ever
bonds and we lind a total of $150,duo 
expended annually. In other words 
w.* have spent $1,000,000 on a perma­
nent road which would take four or 
l ive years to construct ; we have 
used for interest and sinking fund 
only $150,000 annually or the amount 
which is now available for through 
construction ; we have not raised 
direct taxation a single penny ; we 
have not wi thdrawn a dollar from 
the amount which is annually de­
voted to State aid ; and finally our 
interest will he paid and the entire 
loan retired at the expiration of ten 
years. And in this computation we 
took no account of the fact that 
much of the money which annually 
went to state aid would he spent, up­
on this “ main thoroughfare} of 
through travel ”  so that, in the ten 
years, we should have nearer $2.ooo,-
and
\ hi
tit vivid representation of 
polioy in designating State
i fis;#;''
. . , . . „  tlons that exist today, all that is to
d Its comparison with New bedone for the general interests of
the whole state in the way of pro­
gressive h i g h w a y  improvement 
must be done surreptitiously and on 
the quiet. The mere mention of 
such words as “ trunk l i n e s ” or 
“system” is sufficient to block any 
deserving legislation ; ques t i ons  
which involve the general interests 
of our state must not be mentioned,
lf#’§ perfect eyetem, will 
. to emphasise, at should be 
ttm first and greatest weakness 
our Maine policy, namely, the 
of a tingle and definite plan or 
for developing our great 
lines of State highways for 
good of our state as a 
, /USd let no one misunder- 
iheee statements or imrnedi- 
Mek for some one to blame ; 
Ifie fanlt lies in our policy or—better 
our gmte Highway Law 
rlaoee the final authority in 
ling the through l ines of 
road connecting one town with 
or, or one county with another 
In the hands of County Com­
missioners. Herein lies the great
care to enter our state to build short 000 than $1,(XX),000 expended upon
stretches of road at wide ly sepa­
rated points Some day the State 
Ox Maine wi l l  flnd a way to build 
highways upon a more extensive 
scale and when that day comes it 
wil l  be done more cheaply and with 
much greater expedition. Le t  us 
hope that the day wi l l  not be too 
long delayed.
In considering this same policy of 
wholesale construction which is e m ­
ployed in other states vu ere large 
blanket appropriations are made, 
there is a quite general misunder­
standing in our own state. The gen­
eral feel ing seems to prevail  that 
the current expenditures are much
otherwise some particular district Sreater and that tax rat<’“ ar“ l,r<"
portionateiy higher. Now this is
not true—cert;'inly not necessarily
might block the proposed general 
legislation. The time has already 
come when this problem, which 
means the possible loss of millions 
to our state, should be openly con­
sidered under its proper title and in 
all its magnitude, in the legislative 
halls of Maine. The Legislature 
should indicate in a general but
true— in any case. L e t  us take the
this line from K it t e ry  to i loul ton. 
T i ider  such conditions as these, it 
wil l  take little courage to venture 
t he statement that we should pos­
sess one trunk line in the state of 
Maine that wi l l  compare with any 
in Now  '.England ; we should have 
hundreds of trained men who have 
ready learned tin.} art of road bu i l d - ! 
ing ; in all probabil ity, we should  ^
have solved the highway problem j 
for the State of  Maine forever. For j 
we should have learned our lesson j 
and that is what  we most need in I 
Maine today. J-ut for the present! 
our hands are tied, at least, so far!  
as entering upon any broad policy j 
of h ighway construction is con-1 
cerned. Unless our law-makers are j 
able to devise some plan for flnanc- I
V, - WKlTlt*l w.xkneM ln oar row) poll.O mprehen8,ve way what system or 
Oft Wld the original road statutes of temB ot trunk lines It desires to 
: our State which created this office 
, did not anticipate any such powers
V for these officers.
' e
have constructed and should in­
struct ihe Governor and his Counsel 
to work out the details of*such a 
plan and proceed to the completion 
of the same, as rapidly as the appro­
priations by the same Legislature 
will permit.
But the very mention of this last 
t e rm —appropriations—b r in g s  us
JVqtft week ago I was talking with 
' d t  gentleman who framed our first 
•Wfie road law—in fact the very one 
Which oreated the office of County 
Commissioner. “These officers 
Were appointed when the road build-
a JOt against tlielftst ami great-
tb. gnntleman. “Every town had I woak,,B88 ° f our, “ a/n« P0,,cy ln 
ftom two to twenty road oommls-!the construction of h ig  iways,  
rtooon, and every connty from two "““ o'y our ‘" “ WHty ‘o ra,s« one 
hundred to three hundred; an d (dollar for such a public purpose ex-
highway construction was Indeed a 
marvel to behold. Here was an op­
portunity for educatioii and the of- 
floe of County Commissioner was 
oreated for this very purpose ; 
namely to bring order out of chaos 
and to serve as Instructor of the 
countless commissioners and road 
agents who exited at that time.
Jbnd they have done their work; 
hut that was all they were intended 
to do.”
All this was well enough until, 
under the laws of 1908-1909, it be
cept by direct taxation. The coun­
try is flooded with schemes to float 
the stock or bonds of this or that 
hair-brained venture ; but the State 
of Maine, whose credit has never 
been impeached and whose financial 
integrity is as solid as the rock foun­
dation that lies under its thin sor­
ing larger and wider undertakings 
example o f  our own state and imag- ! We must content ourselves with the 
ine that we had a legal right to bor- \ piece-meal policy which is in vogue 
row $1,000,000,000 or $5,000,000 as the | today and we must be satisfied to 
people wi«hed. H o w  would th e ' ]0ok fyears into the fu tu re  before 
question o f  finance work out ? I realizing the dreams of our ambi-
In the year 1910 we raised by di- | Mon. But-while we are wai t ing and 
r e c t  taxation f o r  construction of dreaming, w'e should not forget that, 
state h ighways the sum of $321,000 ;, the $440,000 which will  become avail- 
in the year  1911 the proportion wil l  able in 1911 can be put to a much 
be approximately $338,000. Of  t h e ' more definite and systematic pa r­
amount raised in 1910 about $220,000 pose than has been our custom in 
will  be used in paying state aid to the past. 'Today our efforts are so 
towns leaving a balance of over scattered, our pol icy so lacking in
$100,000 which, by the laws o f our system and definite aim, that the i us the faults in our system 
State, is carried over to the next  people of our S t a t e  are beginning to something definite that w» ^
year  and is avai lable for “ rebuild- show clear signs of discouragement.; to promote this common good, 
ing and improving the main tho r - ' th ey  are anxious to see something And indeed there are things which 
oughfares of through travel in the definite before their eyes, as the 
State.”  In  other words $250,000 is people of Ne w  Hampshire can see
result to show for our money 
we naturally ask ; W hy  ?
We are wasting money— hundreds 
of thousands of dollars annually— 
(special ly in our cities ami smaller 
communities. 1 n the town of Bruns­
wick in which I live, the commun - 
tv expended annually from 1888 to 
BIOS from $8,000 to $U),000 and at the 
end of that time had scarcely a foot, 
of modern roadway to show for its 
expenditure. At least $l(H),nn<.) of 
the peoples good money had been 
rolled over ami over in the muck 
and sand of the district until it fi­
l i a l l y  disappeared from view, leav­
i n g  the (own with wor e roads than 
i it had had in the first place. In Bins 
the town adopted th j policy of de­
voting at least otm-fhird of its an­
nual road appropriation to perma­
nent construetion ; we are now be­
ginning to possess something wh ie ;. 
is a visible sign for the money which 
we have expended. And we pro­
pose to have the good work go on.
Let us stop local waste, by devot­
ing a considerable percen'age of our 
annual appropriations to permanent 
count ruction  no matter how tiny the 
amount may he. Such wise expen­
diture will  soon place the s> condary 
roads in all towns in excellent con 
(lition. As for the portions which 
arc to be constructed with State aid, 
let us determine that wm will  forget 
small local prejudice and devote our 
whole energies to t he development 
of a system of public highways that 
will  make us g low with pride when 
we hear them mention. 1 by our 
visitors and friends. In this direc­
tion, lot us devote our energies to 
the construction of one of the most 
perfect systems of “ through lines”  
that engineering skill can devise. 
Then, and then only, can we offer 
freely to tin} thousands wmo are 
knocking for entrance at our gates, 
the roads which we ourselves so 
much need, and which our summer 
visitors now absolutely demand and 
for which they are ready to y ie ld to 
us a quick .and wil l ing return.
“ What  shall we d o ? ”  people have 
said once and again. “ You show
tell US
can do
can be lone at, the present moment 
which may greatly hasten the day
available for this purpose in the before theirs, 
year 1911, and this is separate etl- ! mmmmammmmmmmmm 
t irelv from the money which will he. 
required to furnish state aid to towns 
in the construction of roads.
So much for the amount annually 
available under t In; present laws of 
Maine ; let, us see what  might  he 
done, if, as was stated above, we 
had the right to borrow money a s ! 
other states do. Le t  us leave out of
W e  have little or no of good roads in Maine.
1. Let us organize our efforts.
2. Personally and through our 
various organizations, let us instruct 
our legislative representatives, for 
only by some such common move-
! merit will the Legislature know how 
great or how small this modern 
movement  really is.
And sitch signs of interest prove 
to he general and real, there are ac­
tions which our legislature might  
take which would prove of immense 
henelit to the problem of improved 
highways in the State of Maine, 
even under tin- present appropria­
tions. ' r inse general suggestions 
might he roughly stated as follows :
1. Let us as a State forget the an­
tipathy which is sometimes mani­
fested at such words as “ trunk l ine”  
or “ main thoroughfare of throu.h 
travel .”  Let us remember, one and
I all, that thbse phrases simply em ­
body the idea of a united purpose 
on the part of a great, people like 
our < wn, io work unceasingly to the 
common good of all and of  our .state.
2. Let the Legislature, by its own 
enactment, define in general terms 
tlm outline of a system or systems 
of main thoroughfare through our 
state which may  best serve all local 
needs and furnish adequate and 
systematic paths of travel for our 
summer visitors.
3. Let tlm Legislature instruct 
the governor a n d  h i s  counsel, 
through and with the aid of  our 
H ighway  Commissioner, to woi k 
out the details o f such a system, as 
the State of New Hampshire has a l ­
ready done.
4. Let our Governor have power 
to authorize the H ighway  Depart­
ment to construct such portions as 
are possible within the amounts ap­
propriated by the Legislature.
5. Final ly let our Legislature pro­
vide moans for the construction of  
such permanent lines o f  h ighways 
as is wit hin their power.
The above suggestions should not 
la1 interrupted to involve any in­
crease it) the direct taxes o f the peo­
ple of the State of Maine ; they an­
ticipate only what  must inevi tably 
come, namely : a more rational, and 
systematic expenditure of the State’ s 
money than has hitherto been e v i ­
dent under the Laws o f the State of 
.’ffaine which provide for the con­
struction and maintenance of our 
public highways.
forces our state inevitably to tho 
piece-meal  pol icy of construction, 
by small  bits and sections— the most
tm o e Incumbent 'upon'the"highway i expensive policy that can ho imag- 
authortties to select from the high, j in«ri—tl>o very policy that no groat
corporation would ever for a m o­
ment  think of  adopting. There is 
little doubt that as a result of this 
narrow restriction our public h igh ­
ways in Maine cost 30 per cent, more 
than those of  similar character and
face of  soil, cannot borrow a dollar : consideration the $1ihj,<XX) overlay 
of  al l  this surplus wealth. This is j for 1910 and consider only tin' $150,- 
our great  source of weakness for it j 000 available in 1911 after all State
ways of the various towns of our 
State such roads as were to be con­
stituted state-roads and were to be 
Improved under the provisions of 
this law. At this point the centrif­
ugal forces began to play with the. 
resultant chaos which has been pic- quality in the states oi Massachu- 
iiired in the first paragraphs of this 8etts and Now Hampshire.
paper. It is of course conceivable 
that thirty or mor e  department 
heads might evolve a general scheme 
or system of highways that would 
be superior to one which was de­
signed by a central office, which had 
In mind the interests of our whole 
•tate ; but it Is not probable. Tho 
province of devising a general sys-
ald has boon paid. W o  wil l  assume 
that tho Legislature votes to borrow 
a sum of $1,(,*90,000 for the perma­
nent construction of a h ighway from 
Kit tery  to Bangor or I loulton and 
that this together with the propor­
tion which would bo paid from tin* 
towns through which t he road passe t 
would amount in toto to $1,5(>u,00O. ■ 
How would t his expenditure bt> met ? 
j Tho solu!ion of this problem Is an 
event  of every-year  occurrence in 
jotl ier states;  the State of Maine 
I would raise by direct, taxation only 
| tin1 same amount as it, now raises—
| $338,000 in 1911, and, in all proh-
! abil ity, a larger sum each succeed- I .
i mg year because of increased vabi- 
jation. N o w  the interest, on $l,ooo,- 
I 000 at five per cent is $50,000 ; add to
cPA
% / ,
! <
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Nor is this all ; there is another 
inevitable result which always fol ­
lows in the wake of piece-meal con­
struction and retards any and all 
rapid progress, and that result, is the 
failure to produce men or companies 
which are capable of  constructing 
roadway on a large and economica l ! this $100,000 annually for ten years 
basis. The Commissioner o f  H igh -*  as a sinking fund or to take up
^ s h b u r n - c r q s b y c 0 "
Go l d M e d a i -
Flour
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returned Friday 
relatives fcn Port-
uv
f :
T. J. Donovan 
* from a visit with 
land.
Joseph Hogan, who some time ago 
passed the Civil Service examina­
tion. has been appointed substitute 
mail carrier at this office.
Preparations for the Elks Ball on 
Feb* 27, are progressing well and the 
event promises to be the most suc- 
eesaful given by this order
G. T. Holt, eyesight specialist, ar­
rived in town the first of the week, 
lie ha* secured rooms in the Ex 
ebaoge Block, and will be here for 
A limited time only. See ad.
Mr** Chapman and son of Bangor 
Arrived here last week for a two 
Weeks' visit with Mrs. Chapman's 
patents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. 
Dunn.
Robt. H. Nesbitt who has taken 
fhe position of Manager of the In> 
‘fteraatlonal Harvester Co. for Aroos­
took County, has moved to the Ed- 
irards boiis* on North street.
A  bill has been Introduced in the 
1 ,j)t§ft)jtture by tfon, H, W. Trafton 
pf Fort Fairfield to increase the sal- 
M :  of the Judge of the Caribou 
‘ Mwttbipal court from $600 to $1,000 
j r w *
Jk public Supper will be served at
Fact a n d  F iction
The Fact  and 
meet with Mrs. II 
urday Feb. 18.
P R O G R A M
Ficton Club wil l  
I). Smart  on Sat-
CTinr: IfilNTIV
OF LOCAL INTEREST % ,S 1 ,
Limp. limp— (hfti'ult to walk, ankle 
anil knee and thigh joints swollen, fin- 
i'ers swollen ami distorted, and an 
agony of pain throughout. It may be 
rheumatism, chronic or incipient, it 
maj he the lesmt of strain, sprain, tall 
or other injury.
Now, sufferer', listen to reason. The 
intelligent and systematic use of LEE'S 
L I N I M E N T  will relieve your tr» ubh s. 
It can’ t fail ; it is composed of the most 
powerful ingredients, each of which is 
specifically indicated in the instant and 
complete relief of pains and the reduc­
tions of swellings. Use only LEF/S 
L I N I M K N T  whenever any liniment is 
n eeded -LE E ’ S U N I M K  N T  gives 
quicker results and therefore greater 
satisfaction.
No matter what the nature or loca­
tion of an ache or pain L E E ’S L I N I ­
M E N T  will reach it and stop it. Try 
it for all neuralgic, rheumatic and sci­
atic affections. In full 4-ounce bottles 
( T W IC E  the usual quantity) f* r 25 
cents. At  drug and general stores.
2w6
Legislative Notice.
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Music
Paper—Tho Cid
F e b r u a r y  18.
Quotations from Spanish
Mrs. Thornton 
The Poem of My
Reading-
Readings from 
Cid”
Mrs. Whitcomb 
‘‘The Cid’s Wedding”
Mrs. Johnson 
The Moorish Occupation of Spain 
Magazine
Lesson Review—Chapter Thirteen
Leader, Mrs. Smith
Current events
C om m u n ica tion .
g$ Obpgr•gbtlohftl church vestry on..... tCpwit o  Miao.to 7 o’clock. Thewttl go towards the ex- of delegates to the Boys' 
>n in Bangor.
iM t? god Mrs. J. J. Marriott re- 
the first of tbe week from 
r, spending Sunday with their 
where Mr. Marrl- 
j a  solo at the Chapel exer- 
qlMlgglns Classical Institute 
their son is attending school.
Purlnton, station agent of 
Jk A. R* R* has issued a cir- 
Rtter to the public carriage 
fn regard to soliciting pas- 
at the platform. They are 
to stand back o f, the
a* the platform room Is
!. "■ >'
i Harbison of West Houlton, 
llre last.Thursclay, hisdwell- 
and store situated near 
g ij;|C!arv,» Mill). The store 
tjtoeked with groceries Ac, 
Will be severely felt by 
jin who hadan insurance
H* Easton will hold a 
,|pah,a service in the Meth- 
on Sunday evening, 
i At 7 o'clock* M r.:Easton 
eepe^ially UwAtlway men 
ies, all of whom are 
Invited to attend. Good 
i m p r S v i a e d :  '
‘ ’boys oT 
it Y. M. C. A. last 
A grand success, about 
>>d| Wblob’ amount 
:|f||ti*4*/defraying ex- 
d*lefqte« to the aunu- 
t o k W M d  in Bangor 
■ month.
movement on foot by 
automobiles to form 
»Association in Aroos 
Mar tbo purpose of ad- 
loA m fi of all owners 
Add as soon as informa- 
oertaln things is ao-' 
lag will bo oalied for
InstAliation Eiis week of 
pttfer In tbe Turns office, 
rdpA.ln Our mechanical de­
ft.equipped with electric 
If much more satis- 
old way of foot 
Another Job press has been 
Which is expected shortly, 
Ibis arrives we will be 
than ever for turn-
t HIGR G r a d e  Work
*
W  the Houlton boys are 
Attending the sixth an- 
oonVentlon, which is 
the auspices of the Y. 
And eharob olubg of Maine 
d in Bangor on Feb. 24-26.
atJon regarding the con- 
tttay be obtained by writing 
ygeerefar? of the County 
of Y. M. C. A. for Aroos- 
r, or Jefferson C. Smith, 
Railroads fiave grant- 
rates. The B. A A. rate 
i : A  fare of one cent 
all stations in Aroos- 
ty' provided the creden- 
• are signed by John H. 
unty Y. M. €>.’ A. seore- 
lton. Tickets to be good 
28 and 94 and for return 
IBth.
To the Editor of The Aroostook 
Times, Houlton, Me,
Dear Sir;—
Through the columns of your 
pAper I wisii to express my utter 
surprise and amazement at the ap­
parent nonchalant attitude of the 
people of Aroostook County in the 
face of their approaching down­
fall.
Can it be that they do not realize 
the terrible significance of the Can­
adian Reciprocity Agreement now 
before Congress? Do the people of 
Aroostook realize that this bill, if 
passed, will bring absolute ruin upon 
the potato industry of Northern 
Maine? This agreement, in its 
present form, provides that Cana­
dian raised potatoes, as well as all 
other raw food stuff, will be admit­
ted into this ccuhtry free of duty— 
the very tiling that the farmers of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
have been clamouring for for years, 
and if it is passed they will flood 
the Eastern markets with their pota­
toes at a price that will make it im­
possible for the Aroostook growers 
to compete with them. There are 
numerous reasons why they can af­
ford to do this. One is that the ma­
jority of the farmers in these prov­
inces are within closer reach of the 
seaooast and can transport their po­
tatoes to Boston, New York, Phila­
delphia and the South by an all- 
water route at a much smaller cost 
than the Aroostook raiser can put 
them into Boston by the all-rail 
route. Another reason is that their 
soil is better adapted to the raising 
ot $otables and does not require 
near the amount of fertilizer that 
the Aroostook soil does. Then 
again, farm lands are less expen­
sive and farm labor is cheaper. 
Heretofore these great provinces 
have been shipping their potatoes to 
Cuba and Mexico because the ex­
isting tariff, which amounts to ap­
proximately seventy cents per bar­
rel has made it unprofitable for 
them to ship their potatoes into our 
Eastern markets except when the 
market is abnormally high. But if 
this barrier is removed there is noth­
ing to prevent them from pouring 
their potatoes into the Eastern mar­
kets in such quantities and at such 
a price that their Aroostook com­
petitors will be crowded completely 
out of existence.
The people of Glouceser, Mass,, 
have created such a disturbance in 
Washington, because, it is claimed, 
4600 fishermen from that city will 
! be affected if this Reciprocity Agree­
ment should be ratified that it is 
quite probable that fish will bo tak­
en off the free list.
The people of Aroostook, if they 
wish to defend their rights, must do 
as tho Gloucester fishermen have 
Jone, rise up in rebellion against 
such an unfair and injurious piece of 
legislation and create such a noise 
that they can easily be heard in tho 
halls of Congress.
Congress will have rendered its 
decision before the close of the 
present month. You people of 
Aroostook therefore have no time to 
waste in taking some action to pre­
vent, if possible, the free admission 
of potatoes into your markets. II 
ever time meant money, it means 
money to you now.
Yours truly,
Carl J. Corliss, 
formerly of Crystal.
,■ Fla., Feb. 5th, 1911.
................ ..
A  n n r m  p p t f i v d qIff U v U l f  X  DULAJM D id
To have In the house these change­
able days so conducive to colds
L a x a t iv e  G o ld  T a b le t s  
S y r u p  o f  W h it e  P in e  an d  T a r
Seep them on hand—you may need 
them to-morrow.
25  C E N T S  E A C H  a t
THE HATHEWAY DRUG CO. bexall store
Weather Report.
The temperature accord lug to the 
thermometer on F o x ’ s corner for 
the week ending Fob . 14. as com­
pared with last year.
Feb.
1910 1911
Above Below Aixive
(5 Feb 8 10
22 < ( 9 17
M2 44 10 18
0 0 u 11 12
10 “ 12 0
18 1M
8 14
below
Ricker Travel Class.
The Ricker  Travel  ( ' lass will  meet 
with Miss Lucy Taber on Monday, 
Feb. 20.
P R O G R A M  
F k BRCAKY 20 
Polit ical Leaders 
Rol l  ( ’alt 
Current ('vents
Paper— Wi l l iam Jennings B r y a n .  
Sketch from one of bis lectures
Mrs. Thompson 
Pa p e r -J .  P. Dolliver, Ext roof from 
one of bis feet tires
Mrs. 11 ansoti
If is Reforms inGovernor Hu 
New  York
dies
Life of El i lm Root
Miss Dave
Mrs. Kidder
Cold Friday.
Fifty Years Ago Last 
Friday.
Items from Aroostook Times 
Just 5 0  Years Ago, Feb.
15, 1861.
C O L D  W E A T H E R .
On Fr iday last, February 8th, we 
were visited by a tine specimen of 
Arc t i c  weather. The t.hermometer 
indicated BH degrees below zero, and 
this excessive cold was great ly in­
creased by a high wind prevai l ing at 
tli* time, a very  unusual occurrence 
at bo low a temperature, makii  g at 
least 20 degrees different e in one ’s 
feelings. It is asserted on authority 
o f the “ oldest inhabi tant ,”  that this 
was tiie coldest day ever witnessed 
since the sett lement of tho town. 
I t  was impossible to venture out for 
a short distance, without becoming 
frosc-bitten. So intense was the 
cold that almost eve iyone kept wi th­
in doors during the day, gladly con­
tent with their briskly burning tires. 
The deep snow at the time was for­
tunate, for it prevented traveling, 
thus saving many from being se­
verely frozen. As  it was, many 
cheeks and noses among us, gave si­
lent testimony to the excessive cold 
of this remarkable day.
N O T  S U I T E D  TO T H E  L A T I ­
T U D E .
A  man l iving not a hundred miles 
from here, bought a pint of rum to 
take home with him on Thursday 
evening previous to the Cold Friday, 
which through fear of the wrath of 
liis better half, he hid in a hay-mow. 
W ha t  was his surprise on going to 
it tiie next  morning, to find tin* rum 
frozen and the bottle broken, thus 
not only sustaining t he ,serious less 
o f the contents but the bottle, also. 
I t  is however  due in justice to the 
seller to say, that it was not owing 
to tiie low proof of his liquor as it 
was prepared for our cl imate and 
not for Arct ic  temperature.
Ti ie report o f a man knd a span of 
horses being frozen to death on Fr i ­
day last, in the vicini ty of Wood-  
stock, is untrue. The rumor, how­
ever, we are informed is not with-y
out foundation. A  man by the name 
of McGlinn, who was dr iving a 
team for Mr. Sincoek, had.his arm 
frozen and one of the horses serious­
ly so.
A roostook T i m k s , Feb, 22, 1851.
Tho thermometer indicated Mt> de­
grees below zero at St. Andrews on 
Fr iday last. This is rather cold 
weat her for the seaboard.
A  gentleman from Berlin Falls re­
ports to toe Portland Advert iser  
that the thermometer on Friday 
last stood at 42 degrees below zero. 
The ears and noses of oxen in sever­
al instances were frozen. Mr. Sey ­
more, a lawyer of Middlebury, Muss, 
was found frozen to death on the 
track at that place, on Friday, his 
head ly ing on tiie rail.
W F D N  ES I )A  Y. FF.RY.
A T  2 P. M.
No. IT, An Act to extend the close 
tiino on caribou and 1 o pro\ i<!o for a 
close time on hull moose.
W E D N E S D A Y ,  F E B Y .  If.th. lull, 
A T  2 P. M.
No. 21. An Act to regulate the 
number, also tiie number of pounds, 
of land-locked salmon, trout, login 
and white peren, which, can ho 
taken in one day by one person, dur­
ing open season.
No. 22. An Act to regulate the 
taking of B<• a v »■ r .
No. 2(5. An Act to regulate toe 
transportation of fish and game be­
yond the limits of t lie State of Maine 
for breedii g. scientific and adver- 
tising purposes.
ON W E D N E S D A Y ,  FEB.  Ifit.h 
A T  2 P. M.
No. -'hi, on Petition of W.  \V. Per­
kins and Ml others in favor of 
amending the law relating to mark­
ing o f t  raps.
ON W E D N E S D A Y ,  F E B  15,
A T  2 P. M.
No. 75. An a c t  to regulate the 
transportation of trout:, togue, land­
locked salmon, white perch, black 
bass and game birds.
ON T H U R S D A Y ,  FEB.  2M.
A T  2 P. M.
No. <!M. An act relating to non­
resident hunting licenses.
ON  T H U R S D A Y ,  FEB.  2M,
A T  2 P. M.
No. fi-l. An act to regulate t h e  
number of birds which may lx* tak­
en by * oio pers> m in anyone d ay dur­
ing open season.
ON T H U R S D A Y .  FEB. 2M,
A T  2 P. M.
No. 77. A n a e f re la I ing
Fox Bros.
01 hi H i
• eg1 5
n
’ ' 1  ”fiin  . . . . . . .
/ j m
*.V. *+V* VAV
Fox Bros.
$4.50
e, A ugusta. 
i 1’ . M., up-
payment of damage to growin* 
bv deer.
i th e  
crops
ON W E D N E S D A Y  M A R C H  1. 
A T  2 P. M.
N O. fi)M. A h A Cl to prevent t lie 
ace id o! i a I shoot ing of human beings 
in the hunting season.
ON W E D N  ES I )A  Y M A R C H  I, fit! 1 
A T  2 P. M.
No. 102. An Act to prohibit t i,e 
use of a gang hook, so-called, or a 
spinner or of! i er a rt i liei a 1 bait, con­
tain i tig ii ioi 'o than one nook .
ON T H U R S D A Y  EEB. 2M 
A T  2 P. M.
No. 101. An Act to protect eider 
ducks ;  also to amend section 0 of 
chapter M2 of the revised statut"s re­
lating to game birds ; to amend sec­
tion 12 of  ehapfei 1M2 of the laws of 
1905 relating to wild birds and to re­
peal section 5 of chapter 90 of the 
laws of 1909 refitting to loons.
O N  W E D N E S D A Y  M A R C H  1, 
A T  2 P. M.
NT). 100. An Act to amend sect ion 
41 of coupler M2 of t he revised stat­
utes, relating to fishways.
ON W E D N E S D A Y  M A R C H  1, 
A T  2 P. M.
No. (57. An  Act to prohibit the 
use of automat ie and n peat ing shot 
guns in hunting birds or animals.
O N  W E D N  E S I )A  5' M A R C H  1, 
A T  2 P. M.
No. 9(5. An Ac t ,  relating t o  the 
trapping of heaver and muskrat.
ON W E D N E S D A Y  M A R C H  1, 
A T  2 P. M.
No. 79. Petitions of B. B. Roach 
and E. C. Atwood and 85 others, ask­
ing that a law be enact 'd prohibit­
ing the shipping of wild hares or 
rabbits outside o ft l ie S tateo f  Maine.
ON W E D N E S D A Y  M A R C H  I, 
A T  2 P. M.
No. 112. An Act to legalize game 
farming and fish farming in the 
State of Maine.
ON W E D N E S D A Y  M A R C H  1, 1911 
A I' 2 P. M.
No. 108. An Act to amend section 
22 of ct.apter M2 of the revised stat­
utes, relating to non-resident hunt­
ing licenses.
ON W E D N E S D A Y  M A R C H  1, 
A T  2 P. M.
No. KK5. An Act to amend Sec­
tion 17 of Chapter 222 of the Public 
Laws o f 1909, relating to use of dogs, 
jaeklights, snares or traps, in hunt­
ing doer, moose or caribou.
O N  W E D N E S D A Y  M A R C H  1, 
A T  2 P. M.
No. 111. An Ac t  to regulate the 
hunting of mink, sable, fisher, lynx, 
otter, fox and raccoon.
S E T H  F. C L A R K ,  Secy.
No. 98 at the State Hon 
Friday, February 17, at 
on the fol lowing hills :
An Ac t  to empower the County 
Commissioners of Aroos ook County 
to build au office for Registry of 
Deeds iu Aroostook Con lty.
An Act to change il e Northern 
District Aroostook K<‘g h t r y o f  Deeds 
from Madawasj.a to Foi l  Kent.
An Act 1 (> remove f he office of tho 
Register of Reids for t ie Northern 
Aroostook Registry I) strict from 
Madawasku o> Van Bun n.
H E R M E R T  W. T E A  U O N ,  Sec.
Tl ie Coin m i 11 ee on IT ucation will
win
a 1 bi M ie hear j tig 1 u 1 ' Mi ill's*lay, 4490. 1 !i
• Hi, Limivi is of 1
. 9. lb-Sli] Vi ■in la \nr <*f B ridge- p,< n.l ImiMi ii
: < ’ fiisMcal A raC'-iny. on easy term
E U G E N E V . A A R ! ', N . Secy. A 'V 1 • i 3
‘ < ’“ llllllit fee on J i 1: •iary will 1 ml.i nee in
a 1 ai HI io lira 1i n g ; 1 i : I wel ! ! ;* 1 mile t'» g()i )
fair 110us** in A 11 g n s t ; of
EEB. I5l h A T  2 P. M. l < )*
M.
(
r two 
r i ho u
( ban. M59 
reiniiin;
I ho
1 MM On an Act to 
Hot ! ton Municipal Pm it.
M A ROD 1st A T  .* P 
IT) t >n a hill to pc >vi. 
separate terms of court 
in A roost ook County.
1MM On an Act to amend 
i of f 11.• Special Laws of 1 9,i‘,l 
j to t lie maintenance, of a dam across 
| Big Modifies St re,-nil in the town ot 
! Ash iand.
| M A R C H  7th A T  2 P. M.
! 185 < >n an Act t o i t corpora fe t lit
West field Light and Power Co. in 
A roostook ( 'minty.
F R E D E R I C K  110(11' E Secty
Remember the Same.
E>ley n Honey and T h - tor all cougK* 
an I celiU, for croup, broicdtH, hoaise.- 
ne«s nml fur racking L grippe coughs. 
No 0| iates. Refuse f-uh.-t il ule*. Tia* 
v: bran Drug Store.
COAL OF ALL KINDS
in large or small quantities 
Delivered in town.
R  O S E
2 t Spring St.
L U N D
Tel.  81-4
PKTJCRS,Orders taken by O. j  
T r u ck m a n.
For Sale.
New. up-to-dde general store ; on-' of the 
test !i cat ions in the com it j —worth .8(1,000 •- 
will sell or let on easy terms to a man who 
can show business ability and hoir spy. 
Address, l!o\ 1, 
Sherman Station, Me.
Lost
Somewhere let ween Kendall St. and High­
lands, a wallet containing a sum of money. 
Kinder will he rewarded by leaving same at 
T im i:s (dice.
27[>
Hard Wood
HardIti inch Green 
Houlton.
Telephone
27p
For Sale.
Wood delivered in
JOHN M IC H A U D ,
li. K. !). No. 1.
For Sale.
The Committee on Claims will give 
a Public hearing in its room at the 
State House in A ugusta, Feb. 1(5.
No. 2M. Resolve in favor of fix' 
town of Island FalIs.
No. 24. Resolve in favor of the 
town of Island Falls.
J O H N  P. K E L L Y .  Secy.
The Committee on Towns will give 
Public Hearings in Room 21 of the 
State House,
F E B R U A R Y  11, 1911, A T  2 I’ . M.
On an Act to Incorporate the Town 
of Merrill.
A R T H U R  W I L K I N S .  Secy.
A R O O S T O O K  C O U N T Y  R E L E ­
G A T I O N .
The Aroo«toOk County Delegation 
will  give a public hearing in Room
Sawdust for sale by the barrel or loud.
A pply at ollice or mill
TI IK AROOSTOOK COOPKKAGK A 
LUMRKR CO.
House to Let.
fi-room house with hath, conven­
ient to B. tfc A. Small fami ly pre­
ferred.
A pply to T im ks ( >ffi ce.
Salesmen Wanted.
SR0 per month and expenses ; steady work ; 
experience unnecessary. Graham Nursery 
i Co., Rochester. N. Y.
I f  troubled with indication, consti- 1 
pation, no »pp»*tit« or feel bilious, give ’ 
Chamberlain’ * Stomach and Li »er T*b- 1 
let* & trial t»nd you (fill be pleased: 
with the result. These tablets mrigor- j 
me the stomach and liver »nd strength-1 
en tiie digestion. Sold by Perks’ Drug) 
Store. i
GREAT FARM AND HOUSE 
BARGAINS ON NOW
Call on the
C. O. CRANT
Farm  Agency
4489. Known as the Samuel  
J. Moore farm of 175 acres, 135 
cleared, only 2 1 2  miies from 
Houlton vil lage,  1 mile to the 
nearest depot, good buildings, one 
of the host producing farms in this 
section- Sold on ease terms.
good farm. Sold 
S3,000
u res, 60 cleared,
res, 7  ^ in til lage,  
3 1-4 mi le-  to good s lopping point, 
tools in ;lu<led. Pi ice S3.50O
C . O . G R A N T ,
R ea l  Estate  A g e n c y .  H o u l t o n ,  
Me, 7 .Iar.sar B ieek .
Olhev Te l  1 y, 3 House 1 r -4
Notice ol Foreclosure.
Whereas Kr-'d P. Wlctneyof Pmopie Lie. 
in the co' nt) o.' Aro ),'.took and Stilt** of Marne, 
by his noitgag'1 d!*e<l ditto! August *;, ltM'.r 
and ree > <1 d in the Arousto-k Kegi.-try of 
Deeds \ <*1. iHa P.ue 2 d, conveyed to the 
Houlton savings Rank a certain piece or par­
cel of land wi a tiie buildings thereon., -itti- 
atol m tie* villaa** an 1 town of said lYi-que 
I st*, aut 1 >'crib*d as follows, to wit : fieing 
house lot man .-‘rod six (<>> according to the 
survey and plan of lots nude by P. U. Hardi­
son, surveyor, for Diana Whitney in isuyand 
iDoniel u sail Registry in Hook of Plans 
Voi. r> P ige 70. reference thereto being had. 
Said lot numbered six (0) is situate*I on the 
east side of Whitney Street, so-called, accord­
ing io sai* survey and plan, and is sixty-three 
n;:;i feet wide, and runs back to west line of 
('a. adieu i’acmc Railway, containing a *,itur- 
n r of an ac"-morn or less. A!.v> the follow
ing paicH of 1 aid, to wit : Tw-’ipy (2m l«*<t 
in w, 1 <1 .' .Ot the -outh side of lot number *<] 
s* yen . 7 • according to said survey and plan, 
iv.iuimd ;s follows: <'ommenciii- at the 
ii-'i t h v , e n r w r o f  said lot six m) on the cast 
line of „■ ai*. Whitmw >tpe.. ; thence north, ily 
along said line ;went} (20j feel ; thence east­
erly and parallel w th th • north line of said 
lot six Uc to h“ west line of said Railway ; 
thence southerly along said Railway line to 
north line of said lot six (*i) ; thence westerly 
along said lot iiin* to place of ts'gimiing. Al­
so all lie land 1. i.'.g bet ween th-* first end of 
said pieces or parcels heroin described and 
tiie ■ e ter or sai I Whitney Street.
Now, therefore, the condition of said m*>rt- 
gag • is b okeu. I y reason whereof th** said 
Hou on Savings Rank claims a foreclosure of 
the same, an*i gives this notice for that pur­
pose.
Houlton, Maine, February 10, 1911.
H o r U T o N  S A V IN G S  RANK,, 
fiy its Att/ini**\s.
POWKKS A A R (’ 1111!A .it)
S7
Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas Scott Reid and Anna I,aura Reid 
(husband and w ife then of Fort-Kent, Arno.**, 
took County, Maim*, by their mortgage deed, 
dated ( *ctol>er 27, ) ‘.*op, mid recorded in the 
Northern Distiiet of Aroostook Registry of 
dec<ls, in Volume tig, page 550, conveyed to 
Henry W. Nadeau, of said Fort Kent, the 
following de.serilx**! real estate, situate in the 
North half of Township No. 17, Range (i W .  
K. U. S., now New Canada Plantation, State 
and County aforesaid, to wit IM  number
!Hi, containing 1**2 2(2-1 (K) acres ; also Lot mini, 
her to*;, containing 1<>3 acres, and hot numl*er 
1 Hi, containing 174 acres, and whereas the 
said Henry W. Nadeau, by his assignment, 
dated January I nth, 1911, and recorded in 
said Northern Aroostook Registry, Yol. 58, 
Page Mi2, sold, assigned, and conveyed to me, 
the undersigned, Richard M. Allen, of Colum­
bia Falls, in the County of Washington, and 
Stateof Maine, the atwve described mortgage, 
together with tin* d«-bt thereby secured, and all 
right, title and interest, in the premises there­
in described, acquired under and by virtue 
thereof.
And whereas tin* condition of said mort­
gage is broken.
Now. therefore, by reason of the breach of 
the condition of said mortgage, I, the said 
Richard M. Allen, claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage, and give this notice for that pur­
pose.
Dated at Fort Kent. Maine, January 2*;th, 
1911.
RICHARD M. ALUKX,
Ry his attorney, A. G. Fr.Mi.ASON.
Tae AraostooK Times, Wednesday, February 15, 1911.
Sell Satisfaction
I A N O S  
Will Sell Themselves
Right selling is using your cus­
tomer, after you se l l  him, as 
well as before.
a c e r m A xt
Has some good trades in 
sRghtly used pianos
JBI 3EG XQ H  X  M  2 - -
Slfr?oTo7<l»?4 »T4t?4t?4»74 0?4I?4»T4»?4>T4>74
OF LOCAL INTEREST
£4l£4•£«l£4l£4(£1**4 Kfi KP 0£4 •£« £4 ago
I f f  i.
ig Announcement !
We take pleasure in announcing the 
arrival of our Spring and Summer Wool­
ens o f Strauss Bros. (Master Tailors) Chic­
ago- Also samples of Wanamaker &
Brown, Philadelphia. Over 1000 Samples 
to choose from. Prices ranging from $15 
to $50.00, and we guarantee satisfaction, r
Let us make your next suit.
Furnishings a Specialty.
B E R  R I E  MARKET SQUARE
i -■ ■:
E FRATERNITIES
and Accident Ass’n.
RICHMOND, ME.
AOSWENTS SII.M TO SI2B.IU PER MONTH 
iMMEtt S4I.M TO SI20.R0 PER MONTH
fNM Sl.ll TO S3.75 PER MONTH
.q u a r a n t in e ! non  forfeiture  be nefits ,
•ENEFIT FOR TRAVEL ACCIDENTS.
VRAN 10,000 POLICY HOLDERS IN MAINE 
lV O ^B  THAN I i i o .oqo.oo PAID IN CLAIMS.
!, District Manager, 14 Kelleran St., Tel. 79-12 
CINS. Local Agent, 66 High St.
M u r
Stenography ami typewriting 
done at tho TrMi’.s ottiee.
Mrs. E. L. Vail returned last week 
from a trip to Bangor.
Mrs. S. L . W h it e  was confined to 
the house with illness last week.
Starkey & Co., have a beef chip 
ping machine that cuts 1-48 part of 
an inch.
J. B. Dudley was in Portland last 
week, attending a session m the U.
S. Court.
Signet cuff links, scarf pins, brace­
lets, brooches, etc. at Osgood’s. 
“ Little Store with the Big Stock.” 
Howard Pierce of Mars Hill was 
in town to attend a Commandery 
meeting last Thursday.
The T imms  office makes a special­
ty of Holmes notes, in ail the di f fer­
ent kinds.
Miss Clare Brown*; returned last 
week from an extended trip to Fred­
ericton and St. John, IS. B.
Veals wanted. Highest, cash price 
for veals at H. C. Chaloner’s j 
market. ]
The C. O. Grant real estate agency 
sold the O. T. Olsen house on South i 
St,, last week to Freemont Wilson, j 
The Fifth Annual Farmers Week 
at the State College at Orono will be 
given on March 0 to 10. j
Big cut in Wall Paper, Paint and 
Room Moulding nt Smcock’s for 
Febuary only. j
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Davis were in : 
Fort Fairfield last; week visiting re l-1 
atives. j
The Robinson Grocery Co. handle , 
a full line of S. 8. Pierce’s products ! 
which are too well known to need a 
recommendation. |
Miss Katherine Bruce left Friday j 
morning for St. John where she will 
visit for some time. j
Human Life is destined to be one ! 
of the leading magazines of the day. I 
The regular price is $1.00 per year, I 
but the T i m e s  has made arrange-j 
meats for a limited fine for a rate [ 
of 60 cents for one, two or three j 
years. Call and leave your order.
Fertil izer 
Turnev (
Orders for Bulbilo 
he received at K. L. 
tin* local agents.
Kdw. P. Murray Ks*p, of Bangor, 
was in town last week on business.
Kih y  has Fresh Oysters regularly 
every week, and as he sells hugs* 
quantities they are always fresh.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Jfarvey re­
turned last week from a trip to Bos­
ton.
O McPhail Piano
o o
.lenog-
lave it 
T im es
ny one desiring work in 
rapliy and typewri t ing can 
attended to by call ing at tin 
oil! C*‘.
Mrs. Moses Burpee returned last 
week from a trip to Boston and 
Port land.
Mr. Basford, tin* piano tuner, will  
be in 1 loulton for the next-few weeks, 
and orders for tuning may be left at 
either music store.
•las. H. Phair of Presque Isle, 
Postmaster o f that place, was in 
town bust week on business.
Send in your subscriptions for the 
Saturday Evening Post and Ladies ’ 
Home Journal to the T i m e s  office 
and save the bother of remitt ing d i ­
rect. Call or telephone.
The annual Rol l  Call of  Roeka- 
benia Lodge I. O. F. takes place 
this Thursday evening.
Osgood has the largest stock of 
Solid Gold Rings, Bracelets and 
Lockets ever shown in Houlton. AH 
engraved by band Free.
Bob H u l l ’ s razors ai e running very 
smoothly at the Lafayet te Barber 
Shop. Better try- him.
A  Valentine social will  be given 
at the vestry of  the M. E. Church 
tills Wednesday evening.
You probably have guessed that 
the people who have tin; smallest 
doctor ’s bills are the ones that trade 
at Robinson Grocery Co ’s.
Dr. A. CL W a lk e r  and wi fe went 
to Boston on a short trip, last 
week.
O
has been a warded more than fifty three Gold and 
Silver Diplomas. The\ are endorsed bv 
musicians o f  fame and are sole1 ’ov
o
o
The Houlton Music Store
‘ The House o f  Quality”
E. ASTLE, Prop.
! Anyone desiring calling cards can 
| hare samples sent by dropping a 
1 postal to the Times Publishing Co.
! either printed or engraved.
• O '
Tel. 31-4
O O '
C A N
W E
S A V E
o M ON EY O
Mrs. D. B. Gillin will move her 
millinery business from Court St. | The Selectmen wish to give notice 
to the Mansur Block on Water St. to a11 persons having bills against
the town that they present the same 
for payment at once, as the books 
must be closed for the year.
\ 4> Miss this Opportunity 
—  to Consult —
o
>• <3. T. HOLT
•fight Specialist
fM  It NfW AT EXCHAN8E BLOCK, 
•MTAIRt - - - ROOM 5-7
Hour* t 1 to ft p. m., T to 8 p. m.
O O V S U i T A T l O H  F R E E !
* /tttiftSt* preferring consultation at their residence, kindly 
and calls will be promptly answered. Phone 105-4
Nothing makes such a welcome 
once a week present to young or old, 
asthe Saturday Evening Post. Sub­
scriptions received at the T i m e s  of­
fice, One Dollar and fifty cents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Munroe are 
visiting friends and relatives in 
Portland for a few weeks.
200 pianos in Houlton are out of 
tune, but Basford, the tuner, can 
fix them up. Orders left at the mu­
sic stores.
Miss Julia 
week from Presque Isle, where she 
visited relatives
If the best kind of a grocery store 
Robinson knows how to run is some­
thing like your idea of what a gro­
cery store ougnt to be, then he wants 
your custom. Not otherwise.
The annual Gentlemen’s Night of 
the Womans Club will take place on 
Friday evening of this week. Miss 
Maud Andrews, the impersonator, 
will furnish part of the entertain­
ment.
N. E. O. P. regular meeting on 
Friday evening of this week. A  full 
attendance is desired, as arrange­
ments for celebrating the 20th anni­
versary will be made.
M<*jor Cowan, Divisional officer of 
the Salvation Army for New Eng­
land, will be in town this week and 
will hold a special Evangelistic 
meeting in the S. A. hall, Saturday 
night. Sunday morning and even­
ing he will occupy the pulpit of the 
First Baptist church Sunday after­
noon he will address a Mass meet­
ing in the M. E. church at 3 o'clock.
Mrs. Stetson Hussey of Blaine 
was in town last Thursday to attend 
the Meduxnokeag Club ball.
A  few cents more sometimes se­
cures a great deal more in quality 
in eatables. And then, of course, it 
sometimes happens that high quali- 
ity hings, at the right sort of stores, 
cost no more than low quality things
at the wrong sort of stores. That’s 
Libby returned last Kobins,m>s.
The marriage of Mrs. E. W . Fish­
er, of Boston, who has many friends 
in Houlton, and Mr. Ralph Leonard 
of Cleveland, Ohio, took place on 
Saturday Feb. 11. They will reside 
in Cleveland, O.
The firm of McLeod and Clark 
has been disolved, and Mr. L. L. 
McLeod has purchased the interest 
of Mr. Clark. The business will be 
continued under the name of Mc­
Leod Bros., consisting of L. L. Mc­
Leod and Don McLeod.
By making your next 
purchase in Footwear 
at our store.
The M cCary 
Shoe Store
O O '
$3000 Farm tor $6000.
100 itcreu, it yo u  want It. here’s your 
chance ; cuts 35 tons hay, carries 15 cows ; 
500 cds. wood w ill sell In market for 12500 ; or­
chard of 2C0 apple trees, good for |600 yearly ; 
12 cherry, 5 pear and 8 plum trees ; pretty 
8-room painted house ; 38x82 ft. ; barn ; run­
ning water ; splendid view of valley and 
village ; 11 taken at once 4 good cows, poul­
try. cream separator, farm ing tools, fodder 
etc., will f,ll be included fer J1500 ; for all de­
tails of this remarkable sacrifice and travel­
ing instructions to see It and another on 
which there Is an orchard of 500 trees, see 
page 4, ‘‘iitrou i’s Biggest Farm  Bargains” 
copy free K. A . Strout, Kent's H ill, Maine.
Chipped  D i
OR ANY
l e d  B e e f
MEAT
O T  aTT% T H I N
----- AT-
STARKEY’S MARKET
W here an up-to-date Slicing Machine
has been installed.
. -  - —  -------- --------o
•OCX i»o< OO
*
r •*'*. 1
tc.V:
.f
SPECIAL $4.00 SUITS $3.00
PRICES
L.
D I T S
$5.00 SUITS $4.00
If Interested Call and Be Convinced
“ Y  our Money Back If You Can Do Better”
SUCCESSOR TO S. FREEDMAN &  CO.
HOULTON, - - - M A IN E
____  o
llO' •O' OO OO
.....
*  ,* ! o -N
’ * 'J*'
8 The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, February 15, 1811.
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
\ I*
Am erica’s  G re a te st  M e d ic in e -  
T a k e  It  T h i s  S p r in g  f
Thoroughly cleanses the blood, cures all eruptions, 
improves the appetite, relieves that tired feeling. Get it 
today, in usual liquid form or tablets called Sarsatabs.
o p  I N T E R E S T  t o  F A R M E R S
.1 / m v ,
’lillll|r:||il! II
Q uantity  a n d  Q p a lity  ot 
M ilk  In h erited  S ep ­
a ra te ly .
P r o f .  C a r d s .
BERT DOYLE, D. D. S.
DENTIST
OFFICE OVER J. A. BROWNE’S 
DRV GOODS 8T0RE.
W t f p W W M M M M — -   ■■■— ■'    l ■ '■ "-I
IRA G. HERSEY,
Attorney & Oou&SDlor at L av
and
NOTARY PU BLir.
Office i Mansur Block-
RMldraoe, Mo. 8 Winter St.
HOtTI/TON, MAIMS.
e r w i l l  Practice io at) the Courts In the 8tate
FRED W. MITCHELL, M. D.
Practice Absolutely limited to
MIEASES OF THE EVE, EAR, 
NOSE AND THROAT
Hours: 9-12 A. M - 1-6, 7 -8  P. M. 
Office, Fogg Block. Both Telephones.
FRED 0. QRGUTT
Dentist
Qfjt«« Phone 27-4 Residence Phone 83-4
Office H ouisi
Wm I  Days 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. Sundays by
Appointment
SlNCOCK BLOCK HOULTON.
p i .
® f
217 ;
i f '
WillardS. Lewin
, LAW YERr
Mansur Block, 
Boulton • Maine
Overtaxed.
H U N D R E D S  O F  H O U L T O N  PRO
P L E  K N O W  W H A T  I T  M E A N S .
The Sidneys are overtaxed ;
H a v e  too much to do.
They  toll about it in many aches 
and pains—
Backache. Bideache, headache,
Ear ly  symtoms of kidney ills.
Ur inary t r o u b 1 e s, d i a b ♦* I e s. 
Br igh t ’s disease fol low.
A  Houlton citizen tells here the 
way to keep the kidneys well.
Mrs. Bert Hi ll ing, 8 H igh land 
A v e  r Houlton, Me., says : Doan ’ s 
K id n ey  Pil ls brought abouta speedy 
cure of k idney complaint in my case. 
I  contracted a cold last spring which 
settled in my  kidneys and caused 
me to stiff ex almost constantly from  
a lame and aching hack. M y  work 
aggravated my  trouble and the pain 
become almost unbearble. T h e  kid­
ney secretions were unnatural and  I 
fel t  miserable in every  way.  H ear ­
ing o f Doan ’s K id n ey  Pills I p ro ­
cured a box at Ha thaway  C o ’s d rug  
store and had only taken them a 
.abort t ime when I notieed re lie f.!  
I  was soon free from pain in my j 
hack, my  kidneys acted n orm a lly  
and T felt better in e\ery  w ay ,  ! 
g ladly  g ive this splendid rem edy  
my endorsement.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole agents for the United 
States
It is tb° common opinion that cows 
which give a great deal of milk give 
milk rather low in fat content, and (he 
reversp, that cows which give but little 
milk, yield nr Ik containing a high per­
centage of fat. 'I hr probable founda­
tion for this opinion is the fact that the 
Holsfeins, which are noted for the 
large quantity of milk, give milk of 
rather low fat content, while the Jer­
seys, winch are noted for the quality 
of their milk, are not especially strong 
on the quantity. From this it might 
be inferred that quality and quantity
■ iiliiliiinfiMMMi « • «  I I  • • t i t  • • • • • • l i l t  a . ,  i | , , | , , ,
peine, talk the matter over with your 
neighbors. You will find a bright boy 
somewhere n ho will go to the trouble 
of Darning how to prune and graft and | 
spray. Hire him to do it in connec- j 
tkm with your neighbors. One -pray-| 
er will do for three or four farms. One, 
boy who knows how to prune and j 
graft can do all the pruning and graft- i 
ing to lie done in the neighborhood,! 
Co-operate, and by so doing vou will 
have fruit every fruit year— -fruit that1 
is wort!) ke» ping, f r u i t  that will de- ' 
ligh weir children Every farmer if 
lie will, may have bin alter bin of ap­
ples in his cellar If very evming his 
chile ren can have a whole dishp.mfnl 
of a p e<. quite as good as thus - you 
buv n ti:t* stores at three tor a dime.
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE
FROM HOULTON, ME.
I.lTective (M.Mh. Daily except Sunday.
i * k i ■ \ i m i t i >  
EASTERN  
tide A. M.
-flaky
your
GRAFT.
of cows’ milk are opposing character- j the same price as o ra 'g  s, and every 
istics which are rarely joined in the ■ Sabb ith ever,ing for lunch a jug of 
same animal. ; milk and apph* p;< •, the good, old.
Statistics obtained from the records j  thick kind, like mother used to make. : 
of several thousand Ayrshire cattle in Our mouth wafers when we think o f ’ 
Scotland indicate that the quantity and j the pleasure we got out of our old or- 
the quality of milk am inherited s* p Thou at home, 
arately. That is, that a cow giving u ;• 
large quantity of milk is just about as 
liable to give at the same time lich 
milk as a cow giving a smaller quan­
tity. O f  the CO'VS giving less than 
500 gallons a year, the largest percent- ; 
age of them were giving milk testing 
around 5 8 jnr cent, while the largest 
percentage of those giving over 700 
gallons a year t< sted in the m ighbor- : 
hood of 8.7 ] er cent. This would in­
dicate that in the .Ayrshire t>re< d at 
least, a cow which is giving tin* large 
quantity of milk is just about a.* likely 
to tie giving milk of high fat content as 
a cow giving a smaller quanfi'v.
L i g h t ,  wholesome b r e a d  
V ti cake that m e l t s  in 
n cuth—all out of one sack 1
i hat s W illiam  1 ell Flour—equally 
gr od for every baking need.
W ilnam  T ell is the most economical 
i* Hir, too—it makes more loaves to the 
sack than ordinary flour.
'I hat is because it is made from Ohio 
bed Winter W h ea t—richest in bread 
making qualit ies.
Order a sack from your grocer today.
Flour
in.no \. M,
4.3i> P. M.
.sm P. M.
A Kill V A 1> - 
EASTERN  
7.7.7 A. M.
1 1.1 -7 A. M .
.M.
Ini' St. Stephen. St. And. 
it*ws, Kredt rietnn. St. John,, 
and East ; Port land, Poston, 
ete.
ior \\ (M»dstoek and ail [mints 
North ; 1 ’Inst*-r Rock, <i i'hiuJ 
l ulls, Eifin inston l*ort Fair- 
im*I(], ( aril on and Piesque 
1' O'dci ii*ton ete. via 
< ’ uison Branch, 
l ur MeAduni, St. Stephen, 
I’uMnn etc I-i clerieton. St. 
""bn and last; .Montreal 
and \\ est, imineetii g for 
' l'«"igo. st. Paul, aiai all 
!'p!h,s in Canadian West,
I*rdi-h <'olnrnl-ia and on 
tla* 1 ’aeitu* i 'oast, 
for \\ i m k ist oek.
Frotn Wins st<K k.
(•ii iu st. John and Fast, 
F?'■<!< t ict(m, M. Stephen, 
I J''d ll. M mtn-aI and West, 
1 u m \\ (lodstock ami North.
I da-ti r l.’ook. Prosfjm I sle,
1 fin nnst< n. Fn .jrnetoi* etc*. 
v;n < iihsnn I darn li.
-i<d.t; nnh 
n. M. si 
I lost on
1 last, 
■lien,
c\
\o 1•ity ran He injured by the
(M;f.>n*(Till Tit of t lie | ie< >|i-le's
Inw s. T> » J* . <.tl;lerwisi * is to
Si 'list i'! 111(' the w ;11 nf the otRi'i;il
r >r tin* inns of til l*‘ ‘°i *le, ;md
t i; 11 is t Vr;i nr i.v. No si;ule 'i *;! n
!), * hurt Hy <*\p'OSill- itfa ft i: n
'I O (1.1 ot !iel' W i -* i;. to (•• umiv»* lit
mt renew; 
ibis ehnrue
1 * * e u r m l  Ip,
i l i s r i . r -  i'
H F O G G  CO ,
i d sT  i; I HI I nit
r o 5
s t ° O K
W. D. H O W A R D , D. P. A.,
St. John N. B,
Is  Y o u r  
W ife  
Contented.
m di faul
T I M L A F W  HIC H T R A IN S  ARE E X ­
P E C T E D  T O A R R IV E  AMD  
D E. PA R 1 .
1 N M FF l-d ' I’ \ n \ ' , i .■; i
\ < h
to  run lu r sow i n 
income by foot or
dand-powi r ?
Why not lighten her
hythe use of a
f r
General
Electric
Motor?
T i t l e  F a r m e r ’ s  O r c h a r d * i, \
Remember the 
take no other.
name— Doan’s— and
Iff hr
L E R M O N D  B R O S .
MACHINISTS
Automobile work of all 
kinds
XNsoIine Engine work a Specialty 
16 Military Street
- Miliary St.
»)>
Notice of Foreclosure.
STATE OF MAIM:.
Aroostook, ss.
Whereas, Alfred E. Kerr, of 1 Pulton, in 
the county of Aroostook and State of Maine, 
by his niortgate deed dated October 1 nth, 
1909, and recorded in the Aroostook Registry 
of Deeds in Vol. 245, Page 5.'!, conveyed to 
me the undersigned, a certain parcel of real 
estate situateed in Ifoulton, in the county of 
Aroostook, and bounded as follows The 
following described real estate in said Boul­
ton, to wit:- U>t numbered eleven (H), 
Range ten (10;, in the North Division of said 
Houlton, according to survey and plan of j 
Parker P. Burleigh, containing one hundred 
and six acres (106), more or less. Meaning 
and intending hereby to convey the same pre­
mises that James McKenna con--eyed to 
Sarah McGlinchy by deeed dated August 'ith, 
1888, recorded at Aroostook Registry jf Deeds 
In Vol. 108, Page 349, and conveyed to 
Michael F. Tierney by said Sarah McGlinchy
We knew just how the oidinary 
fai ne r’s orchard look* to a man wiio 
has been in sections w her1* iindi ird-' >ire 
propc'l) < ar*'d for. or i -g  io the upph . 
pencil and pesr coiiiAr} of Do* mtt r- 
mouuticn states and t.he I’wilic coa-». 
No man wiio i as had a vi-ion of a g >o 1 
orchard can look ufion t iie ortlin.iry 
farmer’s ore. ha rd wit limit a hi*!.! g o t  
disgust. WTe need not docribe it : If 
the tree is young nml heal'lie, it’ is full 
of waterspouts, limbs cross each other, 
sawing each ether in two with ( very 
gust of wind, trees growing so high 
that the fruit (an he peked with ditli 
culgy, branches starting out jo-t. wl er 
they please. i.f the tree is aging, it is 
full of dead l inhs, its bark is scale, 
furni.shii'g a magnificent place for hi-:  
berriation to every kind of aom i final 
ill prey upon the orchard the next | 
y**ar. I f  in u favorable year it hears 
fruit, halt of it is found l\ing under 
the trees, every’ apple wormy. If the ' 
farmer picks olf th*.* apparently sound, ' 
puts them in his cellar, and finds long, 
before spring that they are beginning ; 
to rot or are getting soft, on examiea , 
tion he finds that there is a worm at j 
the core. You will never know what
•v -•sr-mcfiV'J «
tn.u
iu id
" I T S  T H E  H I T ’
THE THISTLE PACKAGE
Uneedit [and her husband Patrick McGlinchy by th**ir
Sure 50C value, anywhere and deed dated March 29th 1894 and recorded in 
oertaifily great value for 75c retail add Registry Vol. 1 1, Page 431;.
Ill Aroostook. Mailed you for 25c Alsoa,i that parl of ,ot nUM,beral twe]ve , n •
«j i»n <nr n'Kieflo (12), in the tenth range of lots in the North , an uDeny disreputable thing your own ,
^ i D i v t o o l s a M  lloulton, which lies east of orchard is, or your neighbor’ s, until you
£2SS£.-JSS.*tTf -*—   ....
Agents profits yours. Satisfaction webbbydeed recorded in the Anaistook Ro- , care °^r orc iar(is* ;
gistry of Deeds Vol. 171, Page 328, and con- Oh, you may say; I would have to 
veyed to Michael h. lietnej by said Elijah ! prun» and graft and whitewash and 
McElweby his deed dated September lTtlij t
unrecorded in said Ii,egistry in Vol. ITS, : s!,r“J' 1 cir* »**‘ **«»"• 10 *>« ll ' »  .
J Page 402 ; and whereas the condition of said | will nut pay . '1 hen it will rot pay t *
mortgage has been broken : | ke**p an orchard at all The lanu oc-
j Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of 
1 claim a foreclosure of
V '
O  I I
Old ])(.'()])](>, t i red,  weak, 
h i t  c l own })< < •;)!;•, d e l i c a t e  
c l i i l c irc i i ,  1 Dili n a i d l e r s ,  a n t [ 
those recovering from severe 
illness, tins is a fact.
1 housands of genuine tes- 
111rr'nia 1 s fr<)iri re 1 ia 1 y 1 e ]>e<)- 
}de prove this claim, and to 
further support the fact and 
prove rur faith in what we 
say, we unhesitatingly de­
clare that any one who will 
try a bottle of V I N O L  will 
hare their money returned 
without question if they are 
not satisfied that it did them 
f r a u d .
TTonOTtarotT
T. I (' 1 1 < •
n C T f ' !  **"v -’ 'ne*' ..1 m
_L: Nl •!« I,x, r o i \
m. i  i
I J •
e !)y KCiLn;; , necai  
zinc on l Using McCall PA a.r
MrCa
ALL j MOW I Me
::s
C;ii . 1
■In;
V
i ;u iI.nii
OP you* money back. Address
Tbm Sootoh Thiatle,
P. O. Box 1 12, Lewiston, Me.
T H
D
HATHEWAY DRUG CO.
I H ) V  I ,T (  ) N , M A  I N ;A
hum I>• ■ r bti n
Ih*
■m
■’h-
U '
Motice of Foreclosure, 
Wbareu, Harrleon Goes, of Eagle I^ke, i Lhe ^ “ dition t-hereo 
Id tbo County of Aroostook, and State of j said mortgage. 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the 12th 
f April 1910, and reoorded in the Aroos- 
stry, Northern District, in Vol. 64, 
p^ps 188, mortgaged t o  me the undersigned, 
lift  following deeertbed land situated in I^ agle 
Lnko, Aroostook County, State of Maine, 
tipiidcd and described as follows : A 11 that 
y ip  of Lot numbered Eon the East side of 
tt|le Lake, that lies west of the Highway 
Bond, and North of the Lake Hoad as now 
ftrtweUed from highway road to Lake ; mean­
ing to convey thereby that part of said Lot E 
bounded on the North by the North line of 
arid Lot B ; on the east by the Highway 
find , on the south by the “ Lake Road/' on 
tty wool by Eagle Lake Shore, being same 
promises conveyed to him by Raymond Vian- 
OOtKIt, by deed dated October twenty-fifth in 
tty year of our Lord Nineteen Hundred and 
Npn, and reooided in Vol. 63, page 664. of 
tty Northern District of Aroostook County 
Itydatry of Deeds.
And whereas the conditions of said mort- 
gty» are broken, now therefore, I claim a 
foreclosure of said mortgage by reason of 
bOtnoti of said conditions, and give this notice 
fai that purpose, dated this fourth day of 
February nineteen hundred and eleven.
H. LIND LEY DOBSON,
By his attorney, I ka G. Heusey.
an
Furnished Rooms
To rent, two furnished rooms connecting, 
on bath room floor, suitable for one or two 
people.
MRS. FRED SHEAIN, 
Prospect St.
An attack of the grip is often fol­
lowed by a persistent cough, which to 
nteny proves a great annoyance. Cham­
berlain’s Cough tlemedy has been ex­
tensively used and with good success 
for the relief and cure of this cough. 
Many cases have been cured after all 
Other remedies had failed. Sold by 
Perks' Drug Store.
February 6, 1911.
J KREM1AH FITZPATRICK, 
By his attorneys, Doiikkty  A T ompkins
36
A  few minutes delay in treating 
some cases of croup, even the length 
of time it takes to go for a doctor often
cupied by the orchard will firing nmu 
revenue if the frees are grubbed mit 
■and the orchard planted to e >rn than it 
furnishes now as an orchard. You say 
you don’t want to do that Soint. times 
you luve some kind of fruit, and the 
children like it, and it would look had 
to grub out the orchard.
Then if jo*t intend to keep your or-
hy Pt t k■(’ Dreg Stor<
7.2.7 i. :n fn *m tl.jr.-3. air.a a
ami map d inP-nni d.U’e at a ais
i ; f. h M. i ol (ill r< * n . 1 Ti:it;.(
Mu in-mi
VC. M. R1 ( i \V \ (;.*,*jt;i; -s 1 j f * J ' ; .■ri1 i, i.l
I Cuius.!, M--
S p e ’r ■ / R Hi ■■it from Kid- e y T ro JO 1 e.
“ 1 j , . j i i H C'He h 11 <t(*k of it ight’ s
d is. .1 V\ 1 h 11 f unnrih'if ,.f t f 1■ k d-
oe\' <a r,. 1 H a. birr . and dv Z ' . s  \
M r-. 1 7 r.t I ■on). .larks,.! , MlA J . ** A
hot t i. ot h >1* iv i d i i * * y i Inn* d\ ' jvur-
come (or T t , s . r* *'i *i< i i tie* i i d mi-
math . k it \s ( v fIt* o on an j mad-
the 111 ■ 1 ■ i d ■r ■ r * hi normal. 1 W 1 dl
■ \ > T\ "t - j * ' ( 1 f ■i! 1 k 1 nv if tl is w > 1 r *.i
rem**( \ . 1 )■* ( ’oehran 1) J U X > u r-
,v ’■*/ /Vmii’_y,th.i1 -pur of
mil,, an keep Honey Bee-ami 
Use Hiiih'V I■ *r 1 anuiy u-e nr 
■r Mark -L One linmWvil doll- 
■-* lie nine j'rom one Ct>n(roll- 
■■■• //('■<*") Hers III one year, 
us of Honey ami Ian's of 
o n r v, kee p I nj; Hers in Cnn- 
• ‘ilnhlt. litre*. No Stings. No 
ss m winter or Swur ning 
nio. thin/j wir in lire
'! nniii me ut. l<‘.. r I r t i m lars 
■ I •, ( ■ ■*.t* 'ii, ( loriiam, .tlaiiiW
rh*
proves dangerous The safest way is'chard, you have souk thing to think
to keep Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy ; hl)uUt tllH wint(>r Tht. flr, t tinn  ^ is
in the house, and at the first indication . . . .  , . . ,
c • ,1 i - i i  i io ' the pruning. I f  you don t know h wor croup give the child a dose. Ideas- |
consult an orehardist. ami In*
• TTflwy
ant to take and always cures.
jerks ’ Drug Store.
Pleas- 
Sold by
mm
ECZEMA CURE A BEAUTY 
WASH.
! to p' une
'wi l l  tell you. Send lo the IF pi.-Rnent | 
j of Agriculture and get a bulletin on ti e 
! management of an orcl ard. A very | 
j little time spent in reading and sfudy- : 
[ ing will show you how to prune Tin* j 
Although D. I). 1). Prescription has | Hkill will c »me with practice, T/ien ! 
been recognized for years as the one ; y|)u m hlive a lot uf hard tree, thll, | 
recognized for years as the one remedy . , ,
for Eczema, Psoriasis, and all (,thcr produce summer or fall apples, DraU ;
forms of skin diseases, it is now known ; 'v 'oter apples on them. You don t ; 
that there is no other wash, even those know how fo graft ? It is easily learned ! 
used by the beauty specialists, that can Any horticultural or agricultural pop r : 
com |»n  wjlh tht. mild liquid for c l ™ . -  i wj„  ,f „  ]n tbi t„  skjll wil; i
ing the skin of pimples, blackheads, . j
rash, and all similar skin affections. j come with practice.
F'or this reason alone, a bottle of j No matter bow well pruned and;
D D. D. should be kept on hand in grafted the orchard may be, it will be 
every household. A  trial 25c bottle | infested with worms. I I  JW can it help I
will show you the merits of this great;. , ,, , . , , 1
i * , , | being r You have been breeding them
remedy as a complexion wash , , !
I). 1). I), seems to remove the cause, ! every year you had epples. I he only 
whatever the trouble may be, cleansing remedy i-t spray ng. You say you do 
the skin, and leaving it as soft, as j not v ant to go to the expense of a j 
smooth aud clear as that of a healthy | yin(f outfU for the few trees you I 
child. '
-'M.
--- — r. M r Bright. This is little Rob’ ‘ T; clip
Rcy. I called up to tell you about the best. 
Hour made. Not only best for bread and 
rods, but you can’t buy better flour for 
fine pastry or cakes. Yes, Rob Roy Flour 
is made in Michigan, from carefully se­
lected Michigan wheat, and scientifically 
milled by expert millers and the best 
modern machinery. Ask your grocer for 
Rob Roy Flour and see that you get it. 
That’s the best advice I can give you, 
rs. Bright. Good-bye.
w
I K * 7 '
«S '
today and keep itGet a 25c bottle 
in the house.
36 H. J. Hatheway Co
For Rent
6 room tenement with bath.
App ly  to 54 Franklin St.
have? It will not involve any great 
expense, and, besides, you need a g r a y ­
er for your potatoes. You can double 
your yield of applies, and have apples 
worth keeping, if you will simply 
spray.
I f  you don’ t want to go to the ex-
S F
D
